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ABSTRACT 
This project is a case study on the total quality management 
practice in an electric power utility company in Hong Kong. Particular 
reference is made to a pilot improvement team under a project 
department in the company, with an objective to establish understanding 
of the TQM practice in a multi-project management organization setting; 
the major issues of concern; and the implication which can be 
generalized toward similar quality management applications. 
Literature review is carried out concerning quality management 
practice in general, based on the publications of proficient quality 
gurus and the publicized experiences of the total quality management in 
some U.S. utility companies. 
The approach to the case is mainly through study of relevant 
company documentation, interviews with the employees in particular the 
members of the pilot improvement team, and non-interfering observation 
of the team process. 
The case findings reveal that, on a philosophical basis, the overall 
TQM program of the subject company exhibits varying degree of 
adherence to Deming^s Fourteen Points. Stronger adherence is apparent 
in the areas of management commitment, training programs, and inter-
departmental quality effort, than the areas which require a long term 
systemic and cultural development, as can be expected in the early 
stage of the "learning curve" in any quality program. 
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The implementation framework of the subject TQM program 
manifests some of the concepts advocated by Juran, Crosby, Feigenbaum 
and Ishikawa, in terms of vision and mission formulation, organization 
set-up, training, cross-functional team-work and process improvement 
approaches. 
The pilot improvement team, formed under the project department 
of the company, demonstrated the application the TQM approach to 
reduce project costs, with solid results. The approach is particularly 
relevant to a multi-project environment, in terms of cross-functional 
team-work�application of simple but effective quality tools, thorough 
coverage of relevant factors, and long term implementation of results 
through standard setting. 
An important implication as derived from this case study is that a 
TQM program has to have totality in three domains, namely the 
organization domain, the process domain and the time domain, in order 
for it to be deeply rooted, far reaching, long lasting and producing 
desirable results. Most of the findings of this study are not only 
applicable to a public utility company, but can be generalized to other 
enterprises. 
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Throughout the decade, quality of products / services and 
customer satisfaction have become highly popular organizational goal 
and corporate strategy in many organizations in most parts of the 
world. This is particularly pronounced in the western countries, who 
have had very hard time in coping with the "economic invasion" from 
Japan. 
For many years in the 1960, s � Japanese products were 
associated with bad quality imitations. In the last twenty years� 
however, they have risen to become top of market rivalries, in terms 
of quality, state-of-art technology, and reasonable pricing. Many 
learning delegates and missions from the leading western industries 
have visited Japan, and many of the Japanese management gurus 
have been invited to lecture aboard, and their works got translated 
into many foreign languages and became world's best sellers. Amongst 
the various attributes, the dedication of the Japanese to the total 
quality concept is believed to be the main key to their success. 
Japanese learned the American way of quality control along 
with the process of rebuilding their industries, which were 
completely devastated after their defeat in the Second World War. It 
was strictly a voluntary movement, not by the command of the 
government. The historic starting point was when the Union of 
Japanese Scientists and Engineers (JUSE) invited Dr. W. E. Deming of 
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the U.S. to lecture on statistical quality control in 1950, and was 
followed by similar seminars by Dr. J.M. Juran, also from the U.S. 
It was therefore frequently cited that the quality practice 
which had such a dramatic success in Japan was originated in the 
U.S., used mainly by the defense industries during the Second World 
War. But ironically, such practice has met so little popularity after 
the War on its homeland, that it needed to be subsequently learned 
back from its importer. 
Now the quality messages have traveled far and wide. Most 
producers and services providers in many parts of the world will 
find themselves having to address harder and harder the quality 
aspects, in order to keep their competitive position, in both export 
and domestic markets. 
In Hong Kong, the impact of such quality drive is t>ecoming 
more and more pronounced, largely due to the demand of the 
overseas markets, trading partners and / or business headquarters. 
Along with the internationalization of the quality standard under ISO 
9000, many industrial and commercial undertakings in Hong Kong are 
trying hard to set up or modify their quality control system to line 
up with the international requirements. Many such undertakings do 
not only try to incorporate system which will improve their direct 
output in short term, but also develop overall program which will 
help to establish long term performance on a corporate basis. Total 
Quality Management (TQM) has become increasingly popular, in both 
private and public sectors. China Light & Power Co. Ltd. (CLP) is one 
of the public utility companies in Hong Kong pursuing quite actively 
the TQM program. 
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Basic Organization of this Project 
This project is a case study on the TQM practice since its 
introduction to CLP，with particular reference to a line department 
which handles multiple capital development projects, associated with 
the electricity transmission system of CLP. The aim of the study is to 
establish understanding of the TQM process as it is applied to a 
project organization setting, and its impact on the ways of doing 
things in that organization. 
This project report is organized into six chapters. Chapter One 
is the Introduction, which provides the general background of the 
subject. 
Chapter Two describes the methodology used. It outlines the 
basic scope and approach of the study, together with some 
observations about the subject matter, based on a preliminary 
literature search. 
Chapter Three is a review of the relevant literature. It makes 
reference to the publications of a number of proficient quality gurus. 
Some examples of the TQM practices in the U.S., in particular those 
of the utility companies, are included, to provide more solid insights 
about the subject matter. 
Chapter Four covers the important findings of the study. It 
starts by briefly describing the course that TQM is being introduced 
and practiced in CLP and its overall impact on the company. Major 
part of this chapter is devoted to the experience of the subject 
department - Transmission Projects Department, concerning the 
implementation of the TQM concepts and the relevance to the way 
that project work is being handled by the department. 
Chapter Five discusses the findings of the study. Discussion 
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will be centered on the TQM experience of the subject department, 
drawing comparison with the concepts covered in the literature 
review of Chapter Three. 
Chapter Six provides a conclusion. 
The Case Background 
CLP was incorporated in Hong Kong in January 1901, less than 
20 years since the first electricity generating station was 
commercialized in London in 1882. The growth of CLP was very 
closely tied with the development of Hong Kong, as detailed in N. 
Cameron's book - ”Power，the story of China Light". 
Since incorporation, CLP has been dedicated to the business of 
electricity supply. The supplying area of CLP now covers the whole 
Kowloon Peninsula, the New Territories, Lantao and several other 
outlying islands, and the southern part of Guangdong Province of 
China (including Shenzhen Economic Zone and Shekou Industrial 
Region). Appendix 1 shows the supply area of CLP. 
CLP owns all its electricity transmission and distribution 
assets, while the electricity generating assets are owned jointly with 
an U.S. company, Exxon Energy Ltd. CLP now generates electricity in 
its Tsing Yi, Castle Peak and Penny's Bay Power Stations. By the 
middle and late 1993，two more generating sources will be 
commissioned to CLP's supply system 一 the Guangdong Pump Storage 
Power Station near Guangzhou, and the Guangdong Nuclear Power 
Station at Daya Bay, Shenzhen. Some general data about CLP are 
contained in Appendix 2. 
The electricity demand growth in CLP's supplying area is 
estimated to be at a rate of 6% per year. To meet such a ever-
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growing demand, new generating sources and associated transmission 
and distribution systems are needed to be planned and invested in. 
Another new power station on CLP's drawing board is the Black Point 
Power Station, being planned for 1996 commissioning, at the north-
western coast of the New Territories. 
As a public utility company, CLP's operation is subject to a 
Scheme of Control (SOC) agreement with the Hong Kong government, 
which regulates CLP’s profit derived from electricity sales and 
specifies the service requirements in broad terms. The SOC agreement 
has just been renewed in June, 1992，granting CLP another 15 years 
of franchised operation on a regulated basis. 
Although CLP,s business is monopolistic in nature, yet ever-
increasing pressure has been felt from various sources, such as the 
government, the investors, the social pressure groups � and the public 
at large. Simple quality target such as secure and adequate 
electricity supply nowadays serve only to fill a minimum part of the 
expectation list of the "service recipients". Adding to the list are 
quick and responsive services, technically and financially sound 
development plan, highly motivated and productive work-force, safe 
and environmentally acceptable installations and many others. 
Coupled with the above is the impact of the internationalization 
of quality standard under ISO 9000 and its growing popularity in 
Hong Kong, the strong quality message from CLP's partner from the 
U.S., and the highly successful stories of quality movement of our 
neighbour -Japan, who is amongst the major equipment suppliers of 
CLP. All these attribute to the decision by CLP top management to 
apply TQM in a corporate scale. 
The Transmission Projects Department (TPD), which is the 
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subject of this study is one of the fifteen departments of CLP. The 
main function of the department is concerned with the engineering 
and implementation of the capital development projects associated 
with the transmission network of CLP. As a line functional unit in 
control of a significant proportion of capital outlay Of the company, 
TPD is amongst the front line subjecting to appreciable impact due to 
the TQM drive. In fact, one of the earliest TQM pilot teams was set 
up in TPD in March, 1992，which is chartered with a task of finding 




The main theme of the case study is one regarding the 
application of TQM to a project management organization. The primary 
focus is upon the quality management processes, and the key issues 
related to these processes, with the purpose of understanding TQM 
experience in a real life situation. 
While there is relatively large collection of theories and 
propositions as regards how TQM is applied in the manufacturing and 
service organization settings, the TQM operations in a project 
organization setting has room for more detailed exploration. This is 
particularly relevant when there are mega-size construction projects 
about to take place in Hong Kong, associated with the Port and 
Airport Development Scheme. Quality will be made one of the core 
project requirements. 
Basic Scope of the Study 
The basic scope of the study is concerned with one particular 
department in CLP, viz. the Transmission Projects Department, and in 
particular, the TQM effort of the Pilot Improvement Team. However, 
since TQM practice is system-wide in nature, it is necessary for some 
of the issues to be addressed from the corporate perspective. 
Due to the fact that the TQM is an on-going program as far as 
CLP and the subject department is concerned, the study is not one 
trying to find out how successful the program is. Instead, the study 
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will focus on some of the processes, basically to answer, if possible, 
the following questions : 
1. How TQM is being practiced in a multi-project management 
organization setting? 
2. What issues are being addressed? 
3. What results have been produced and the associated impact? 
4. How the above issues and results can be generalized into 
some implications concerning future and further TQM effort? 
Basic Approach 
The basic approach used for data collection and fact finding is 
a combination of review of the archival documents, unstructured 
interviews and non-interfering observations. 
The interviews are aimed to cover different levels of employees 
of the project department being studied, as well as those from the 
other parts of CLP, which have working relationship with the project 
department. 
Observations are made on some of the operation of the Pilot 
Improvement Team and the other activities of the department which 
are relevant to the case. Document search is also conducted to 
enhance the understanding of the case and to provide evidence in 
support of or to complement the interviews and observations. The 
observations and document search are to take place with no 
interference to the process or the situation being studied. 
The data collected will be reviewed in the context of their 
contribution to the understanding of the situation and the process, 
as well as their relevance to questions as put forth above. 
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Confidentiality 
Since the case is a real-life one, it cannot be avoided that 
some confidential data will be encountered. In such cases, the data 
will be quoted or extracted in part for illustration or for evidence， 
without disclosing the source. 
Preliminary Literature Search 
Preliminary search on the written works revealed that the term 
quality is very Often attached to products and services providing 
activities and undertakings. Researches are in place as regarding the 
causal investigation of certain quality management practices, for 
example, upon productivity; or the development of instrument for 
measuring effectiveness of these practices. 
Whereas quality management practices are fairly well covered 
for product / service sectors, there are relatively few coverage of 
such practices in the field of project management. It is an objective 
therefore, for the present study to ascertain the particulars about 
the quality management practices in a project management 
organization, and to find out more about the problems and 
difficulties, if any, in assessing the quality performance, and to 




In 1986, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
published an international standard ISO 8402, titled "Quality -
Vocabulary". In the following year, the ISO 9000 series of standard 
on Quality Systems were published. These publications signified the 
internationalization of the approach towards quality. 
Some of the important terms as defined in ISO 8402 are 
presented below : 
Quality - The totality of features and characteristics of a 
product or service that bear on its ability to satisfy stated or 
implied needs. 
Quality management - That aspect of the overall 
management function that determines and implements the quality 
policy. 
Quality policy - The overall quality intentions and direction 
of an organization as regards quality, as formally expressed by top 
management. 
Quality system - The organizational structure, 
responsibilities, procedures, processes and resources for implementing 
quality management. 
The term, Total Quality Management (TQM), is not defined in 
ISO 8402. However, there are two sets of notes in the above ISO 
which say: 
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"1. The attainment of desired quality requires the commitment and 
participation of all members of the organization whereas the 
responsibility for quality management belongs to top management. 
2. Qtiality management includes strategic planning, allocation of 
resources and other systematic activities for quality such as quality 
planning, operations and evaluations." 
Some people take the above as to mean TQM, while others try 
to provide some other definitions. Joseph R. Jablonskl has made such 
a remark : "Attempts to define TQM have led to many wandering 
conversations, meandering trails of misunderstanding and voluminous 
descriptions". At the same time, he also offered his own definition for 
TQM as : 
”A cooperative form of doing business that relies on the talents 
and capabilities of both labor and management to continually improve 
quality and productivity using teams." (Jablonski 1990) 
John S. Oakland has written that: "TQM is an approach to 
improving the effectiveness and flexibility of business as a whole.… 
TQM is a method for ridding people's lives of wasted effort by 
involving everyone in the processes of improvement, improving the 
effectiveness of work, so that results are achieved in less time." 
(Oakland 1989) 
It is therefore apparent that, by putting forth a definition 
consisting of a few words does not help to provide a thorough 
understanding of such evolving subject. There is a need to "walk 
through" some of the "foundations" on which the concept has been 
constructed. For such purpose the works of the quality gurus - W.E. 
Deming, W.A Shewhart, J.M. Juran, Philip B. Crosby, A.V. Feigenbaum 
and K. Ishikawa are reviewed as relevant to the TQM concepts. 
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Deming^s Fourteen Points 
Amongst the quality gurus, W. E. Deming is often cited as the 
very preeminent pioneer in this field. His work is said to lead to 
Japanese's successful mastering of the quality concept into world 
industrial leader. In recognition of his contribution to the economy of 
Japan, the Japanese Union of Science and Engineering instituted the 
annual Deming Prize, to be awarded for advancement of precision and 
dependability of product and service. He was awarded by the 
Emperor of Japan in 1960 the Second Order Medal of the Sacred 
Treasure (Deming 1982). A. Gabor, in her book : The Man Who 
Discovered Quality, gave a fairly detailed biography of Deming. 
The root of the statistical quality concept of Deming can be 
traced back to his first full time job at Western Electric、Hawthorne 
plant in 1930% exactly the where-about and when-about of the 
famous Hawthorne Experiment of Elton Mayo. It was also when Deming 
was introduced to his mentor, W. Shewhart, the Bell Laboratory guru 
who pioneered the use of the famous control chart as a quality 
technique (Gabor 1990). 
Deming firmly believes that productivity increases with 
improvement of quality, and low quality means high cost and loss of 
competitive position, both production and service industries alike 
(Deming 1986). 
On one hand, Deming^s quality theory has a very strong 
statistical base, and his statistical control concept lays the foundation 
of many widely accepted quality control tools. On the other hand, 
Deming places strong emphases on management's quality role. Deming 
asserted that "constant quality improvement is management's 
responsibility, and most causes of low quality and productivity 
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belong to the system." The famous Fourteen Points of Deming 
concerning quality management are in his own words : "the 
responsibility of top management" (Deming 1986). 
The following are the Fourteen Points of Deming, plus the 
essences derived from his elaboration � 
Create constancy of purpose for improvement of product and 
service 
Under this point, Deming raised two types of problems : 
today's and tomorrow's problems requiring top management's 
attention. Top management is required to : 
(a) innovate 
(b)put resources into research and education 
(c) constantly improve product / service 
(d)put resources into maintenance of plant and facilities 
The above bring forth the concept of implanting constant 
improvement towards customer satisfaction into the vision / mission 
of the organization. 
2. Adopt the new philosophy 
By new philosophy, Deming refers to the non-acceptance of 
defective products, mistakes and untimely services as the norm of 
today's life. He warned against the high cost for tolerating such 
defects and mistakes. 
3. Cease dependence on mass inspection 
According to Deming, inspection is always too late, ineffective 
and costly. Deming advocates the need for process improvement, in 
lieu of mass inspection. However, Deming does not rule out totally the 
need for inspection, provided it is for quality, and the result of 




4. End the practice of awarding business on price tag alone 
Deming quoted She wharfs saying that price had no meaning 
without a measure of the quality being purchased. He alerts buyers 
to look out for low prices. He also questions the policy of the U.S. 
government in awarding contract to the lowest bidders, without due 
attention being paid to the bidders' experience and capability of the 
directors. 
He suggests some considerations on quality aspects to be in 
place in qualifying vendors. He also sees the necessity for mutual 
confidence and aid between purchaser and vendor in solving quality 
problems. To achieve such, he promotes a reduction in number of 
suppliers, and a single source for a long term relationship. 
5. Constantly and forever improve the system of production 
and service 
This means continual reduction of waste and continual 
improvement of quality in every activity, which according to Deming 
will bring about continual rise in productivity. Deming points out 
here that a lion's share of improvement in any process or activity 
must come from action by management. 
6. Institute modern methods of training on the job 
Deming cited a comment on the investigation report on a fatal 
accident at Washington Metro in 1982, which should not have put 
blame on the Metro operators, but rather the lack of correct training 
for these operators on the part of the Metro management. The 
"printed instructions" to be used for training should also be 
changed, according to Deming, to incorporate the right standard as 
to what can be accepted and what cannot, in terms of quality. 
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7. Institute modern methods of supervision 
Here Deming introduces the concept of "empowerment" and 
involving shop-floor, i.e. people who are actually doing the job 
should be involved in the decision making on quality issues. Only 
through such openness, can management be informed of the needs for 
corrections. Again Deming maintains that this is the responsibility of 
management to enable it to happen. 
8. Drive out fear 
An example that Deming quoted was a survey on 13,000 
randomly chosen U.S. workers in 1981. Among the 8,600 respondents, 
45 percent said that they had personally observed or obtained direct 
evidence of wasteful activities, and 20 percent said that they did not 
say anything because to do so would be "too great a risk for me". 
This showed the fear of reprisal in disclosing wrongdoing. 
Other kinds of fear, including the fear of management to ask 
question and take a position; the fear of employees to ask for 
further instructions, to report equipment out of order or other 
working conditions that impair quality; the fear to inquire into the 
acceptance criteria of jobs; the fear of not being able to meet 
production quotas by reporting or fixing defects. Deming suggests: 
”Fear will disappear as management improves, and as employees 
develop confidence in the management." 
9. Break down barriers between staff areas 
This is a very important concept that Deming has contributed 
to the TQM philosophies. 
People in various functions may be doing superb in their own 
areas, and yet the company as a whole is still going down in terms 
of productivity. Deming attributes this to that each staff area is 
suboptimizing its own work, but not working as a team for the 
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company. The solution lies in that people in research, design, 
purchase of materials, sales, receipt of incoming materials, and people 
in the production, should learn the problem of each other and 
treating the other parties down in the chain as customer. 
The concept of team-work and "internal customers" have 
become very basic and most often addressed TQM constituents. 
10. Eliminate numerical goals for the work force 
Deming negates the effect of slogans and posters, urging work-
force to increase productivity. Instead, he values those media which 
explained to everyone that the management is doing constantly to 
improve the system, to make it possible to improve quality and 
productivity, not by working harder but by working smarter. 
He does not object to setting one's own goals, but he 
considered that any numerical goals set for other people, without 
provision for a road map to reach the goal�have effects opposite to 
the effects sought. 
11. Eliminate work standards and numerical quotas 
Deming makes an explanation on the term "work standards" as 
to mean ’,measured day work,,. He views the work standards, rates, 
and piece work as "manifestations of inability to understand and 
provide appropriate supervision." 
12. Remove barriers that hinder the hourly worker 
By barriers, Deming refers to the system, or the lack of system 
which counter-acts the effort of the shop-floor employees to achieve 
what is required from him / her. Once again, Deming considers a 
management's job to remove such barriers. 
13. Institute a vigorous program of education and training 
New jobs or new skills are needed for implementing the new 
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quality practice, the new drive for productivity and the new system 
of work for achieving such. Therefore, there will be a need for more 
training to be instituted for preparing people to assume the new jobs 
and skills. Management staff will also need training for coping them 
with the new emphases and in the areas as revealed not adequate 
under the Fourteen Points. 
lA. Create a structure in top management that will push 
everyday on the 13 points above 
To achieve transformation, companies must be committed to 
analyzing every project and every job with a view to constantly 
bettering it. Deming sees the need for management to obtain guidance 
from experienced consultants, but he further points out that 
consultant cannot take on obligations that only the management can 
carry out. 
The Fourteen Points have received very high respect, as they 
do, in fact, crystallize the key quality management practices that 
have come to be accepted at most high-quality companies in the U.S. 
and Japan (Gabor 1990). 
Shewhart (Deming) Cycle 
Shewhart was a member of the Technical Staff of Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, Inc. 一 a research arm of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company (A. T. & T.). He was the mentor of Deming on 
statistical quality control. 
Shewhart is regarded as the first to recognize that variability 
is a fact of industrial life and that it can be understood and 
managed using the principles of probability and statistics (Gabor 
1990) • Shewhart is best known for the "control 
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chart", whereby variation of a process is separated into two sources: 
chance causes (due to the system itself) and assignable causes 
(specific to the process and can be removed if discovered). A process 
is in statistical control when it is no longer afflicted with assignable 
causes (Shewhart 1939). 
The Shewhart cycle is a four-step cyclical process, which has 
become a central theme of quality management in many leading 
American companies. It is more often referred to today as the 
"Deming cycle", because of the way it is popularized by Deming in 
Japan. Deming applies the idea to a customer-driven product / 
service design process, which continuously improves products and 
services in anticipation of the changing needs of the marketplace. In 
fact, the Japanese adopt the Shewhart (Deming) cycle as the principal 
model for establishing and carrying out quality management 
strategies throughout an entire organization (Gabor 1990). 
The development of Shewhart (Deming) cycle can be traced 
back to Shewhart,s proposition about statistical control operation in 
1930's. Having proposed the existence of assignable causes of 
variability, Shewhart saw the need for going through a definite 
operation to attain a state of statistical control, i.e. the how for 
detecting and removing the assignable causes. He named three main 
steps in such operation : specification, production and inspection, 
which he drew similarity to the three steps in a scientific process of 
acquiring knowledge i.e. making a hypothesis, carrying out an 
experiment, and testing the hypothesis. He contented that the older 
concept of an exact science, these three steps would be independent, 
but they should not be the case in a dynamic environment. 
In the statistical control operation, Shewhart maintains that 
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the three steps should be : "forming a spiral gradually approaching 
a circular path which would represent the idealized case where no 
evidence is found in step 3 to indicate a need for changing the 
specification, no matter how many times we repeat the three steps." 
(Shewhart 1939) 
Deming expands on the above cyclical relationship of quality 
control, puts it in the perspective of identifying and anticipating the 
needs of customers, and introduces the famous four-step cycle : 
"plan，do, check, act". It has formed the basis of total quality 
control at leading Japanese companies, such as Toyota, Kansai Electric 
Power Company, and Fuji-Xerox (Gabor 1990). 
Shewhart (Deming) cycle is also the basic model of continuous 
quality improvement in the TQM implementation process. The model 
can be used in tackling various quality problems and / or 
improvement opportunities. In general terms, the four steps consist 
of the following (Jablonski 1990): 
Plan - Identifying improvement opportunity, defining problem, 
identifying the customer, understanding what quality characteristic is 
important, determine measurement method and yardsticks, all come 
under this step. 
Do - Here improvement process / solution is developed and 
implemented. 
Check - Following on the "Do" step to determine what actually 
happened, by measuring the quality characteristic and comparing 
them with the original or predetermined values. 
Act - Here either the successful process is incorporated as 
standard, or the plan is reviewed or adjusted to capture the 
experience of the last operation, and the process repeats again. 
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Juran,s Trilogy 
J. M. Jurat! almost has the same fame as Deming in his 
contribution to the quality movement in Japan. Like Deming, he was 
invited by the Japanese Union of Scientists and Engineers to come to 
Japan in the 1950% to conduct seminars for the Japanese managers 
(Ishikawa 1985). 
K. Ishikawa in his book : "What is total quality control ？ - the 
Japanese way" commented: "The Juran visit created an atmosphere in 
which quality control was to be regarded as a tool of management, 
thus creating an opening for the establishment of total quality 
control as we know it today." 
Juran was a colleague of Shewhart and Deming in the 
Hawthorne Works in the 1920’s. During that period, Hawthorne had a 
central inspection department, and Juran criticized that this approach 
made the quality decline. He also criticized that those companies in 
the U.S. which were practicing some quality techniques, were tool 
oriented rather than results oriented (Juran 1989). Juran very much 
advocated that management should have personal responsibility in 
quality. 
Juran draws analogy of the quality function of upper 
management to the way they conduct financial function, and derives 
the famous Juran Trilogy: quality planning, quality control and 
quality improvement. These are the three managGrial processes tiiHt 
the upper management should use in managing the quality function. 
Under each of the three processes, Juran provides some 
elaboration about the major components, as follows : 
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QUALITY PLANNING: 
Determine who the customers are 
Determine the needs of the customers 
Develop features that respond to customers' need 
Develop processes to provide the features 
Transfer the plans to operation 
QUALITY CONTROL: 
Evaluate actual performance 
Compare to goal 
Act on difference 
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT: 
Establish the infrastructure 
Identify improvement projects 
Establish project teams 
Provide teams with resources, training and motivation 
Juran represented the above by a the following diagram. 
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As far as quality planning is concerned, Juran put forth the 
TRIPOL model, whereby every unit in the organization and the 
organization itself assume the role of the "Processor" carrying out 
some activities. The other two roles, namely the "Customer" and the 
"Supplier" emerge, depending on whether the unit or the 
organization is receiving or providing output from or to the other 
"Processor". 
Juran also suggests that tools like flow diagram and Pareto 
diagram can help to identify customers and prioritize important ones. 
Here, Juran elaborates on the important concept of "Internal 
Customer", and the stated needs and real needs of the customers. 
Regarding the process of control, Juran emphasizes the 
importance of "self-control". He made such a remark : "To hold 
someone responsible in the absence of controllability creates the risk 
of unwarranted blame and of divisiveness." 
Quality goals are prerequisites for control. Juran suggests the 
following criteria for quality goals : 




Quality improvement is the third process in Juran,s Trilogy, 
but it is by no means the least important one. Rather than "fire 
fighting" which removes sporadic spikes to restore performance to 
prior chronic level, quality improvement will take the performance to 
an unprecedented level - closer to perfection (Juran 1989). 
According to Juran, the quality improvement program needs to 
be "mobilized by the establishment of an infrastructure (quality 
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councils and project teams) with upper management initiatives. It has 
to be a structured and repetitive process, taking place on a project-
by-project basis. The criteria for first project are such that it 
should be a "winner" - dealing with a chronic problem, and should 
be feasible, significant and measurable. 
Crosby's Fourteen Steps 
Philip B. Crosby is president of his own management consulting 
firm. Before that he was Vice-President and Director, Quality of the 
ITT (International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation) of the U.S. 
Crosby is best known for putting forth the concepts of "Zero 
Defects” and "Doing things right the first time". Also, like Deming 
and Juran, Crosby is amongst the American quality gurus who blame 
American business problems on poor management, not poor workers 
(Crosby 1972). 
Crosby has developed many models and methods concerning 
quality management, such as the Four Pillars (or the Four Legs, for 
the support of the "integrity systems" of quality), the Four 
Absolutes, the Quality Management Maturity Grid, the Make-Certain 
Program�and the Management Style Evaluation. Amongst these models 
and methods, the 14-step Quality Improvement Program is a 
comprehensive, practical and implementation oriented approach for 
quality management. The 14-step approach is also described by 
Crosby as "proven" (Crosby 1979). The following are the rudiments of 
the 14 Steps. 
1. Step One: Management commitment 
Purpose : To make it clear where management stands on quality 
Crosby views quality policy an important manifestation of 
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management commitment. He goes further to comment that it is vital 
for each member of the operating management to understand and 
agree with the policy, and implement it. 
2. Step Two: Quality improvement team 
Purpose: To run the quality improvement program 
Total quality concept is brought about by Crosby here, as he 
stresses that every portion (of the organization) must participate in 
the quality improvement effort. Therefore the quality improvement 
team should be formed by representatives of all the contributing 
departments. Crosby names the following main responsibilities of the 
team members: 
- L a y o u t the entire quality improvement program 
-Represent their department on the team 
-Represent the team to their department 
- C a u s e the decisions of the team to be executed in their 
department 
-Contribute creatively to the implementation of the 
improvement activity 
3. Step Three: Quality measurement 
Purpose: To provide a display of current and potential non-
conformance problems in a manner that permits objective evaluation 
and corrective action 
The importance of this step is made clear by Crosby in the 
above "purposestatement, whereby measurement is serving as basis 
for the two most significant quality functions, namely evaluation and 
correction. Crosby also points out here that service measurement is 
more difficult than manufacturing measurement, but not impossible. He 
suggests that service measurement can be done upon the "software" 
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of the process. He introduces the term "paper-workmanship", and the 
basis of measurement being "the change caused by unplanned 
deviation from procedure". 
4. Step Four: Cost of quality 
Purpose: To define the ingredients of the cost of quality, and 
explain its use as a management tool 
Several components for quality cost are exemplified by Crosby, 
namely scrap, rework, warranty, service, inspection, quality control 
and inspection. Crosby is not in favour of very involved techniques 
in calculating the quality cost, as the true value lies in calling 
attention to the problems and as means to identify those areas 
needing corrective action. 
5. Step Five: Quality awareness 
Purpose: To provide a method of raising the personal concern 
felt by all personnel in the company towards the conformance of the 
product or service and the quality reputation of the company 
Crosby's idea of quality awareness is to make everyone (in the 
organization) aware of the need for improvement, and to prepare 
them for eventual commitment to the change program. 
6. Step Six: Corrective action 
Purpose: To provide a systematic method of resolving forever 
the problems that are identified through previous action steps 
Here Crosby suggests the use of Pareto principle for operating 
(prioritizing) the corrective action, i.e. the biggest and most 
important problems should be attacked first, then the next biggest, 
and so on. 
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7. Step Seven: Zero defects planning 
Purpose: To examine the various activities that must be 
conducted in preparation for formally launching the Zero Defects 
program 
Crosby uses the term "Zero Defects" to denote the performance 
standard to be achieved by the organization. The quality improvement 
team will be responsible for studying and preparing the 
implementation of the improvement program. 
8. Step Eight: Employee training 
Purpose: To define the type of training that employees need in 
order to actively carry out their part of the quality improvement 
program 
It should be noted here that when Crosby first put forth the 
14 steps in his book : "Quality Is Free", the Step Eight is called 
"supervisor training”�but in his later book : "Quality Without Tears ,�� 
it was changed to call "employee training". The reason behind this, 
according to Crosby, was due to the advancement of the training 
media technology, which made it practicable for the training to reach 
all employees as it should be (Crosby 1989). 
9. Step Nine: ZD day 
Purpose: To create an event to let all employees realize, 
through a personal experience, that there has been a change 
ZD ("Zero Defects") day is such that it helps enhancing the 
commitment of everyone， by signifying a mark for attitude (or 
cultural) change. 
10. Step Ten: Goal setting 
Purpose: To turn pledges and commitments into action by 
encouraging individuals to establish improvement goals for themselves 
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and their groups 
Crosby sees the need for collaboration in terms of improvement 
goal setting. When goal is set by people who actually carry it out, 
better commitment will be assured and more satisfaction will result. 
But supervisors should be there to facilitate the process and not to 
let them settle for tasks that are too easy, too vague or too general. 
11. Step Eleven: Error - cause removal 
Purpose: To give the individual employee a method of 
communicating to management the situations that make it difficult for 
the employee to meet the pledge to improve 
The accomplishment of this step, according to Crosby, is when 
people (employees) know that their problems can be heard and 
answered. 
12. Step Twelve: Recognition 
Purpose: To appreciate those who participate 
Crosby considered that a proper recognition needs not be 
money award, and in any case the "prize" is not significant. Genuine 
recognition of performance is something people really appreciate. 
13. Step Thirteen: Quality councils 
Purpose: To bring together the professional quality people for 
planned communication on a regular basis 
These councils so referred to by Crosby are sources of 
information on the status of programs and ideas for action. They 
should also determine any necessity for upgrading or improving the 
quality program being installed. 
14. Step Fourteen; Do it over again 
Purpose: To emphasize that the quality improvement program 
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never ends 
The team members may change and the goals may be adjusted 
to cope with the new situation, or new goals can be set when the old 
ones are achieved. The main emphasis is that the quality improvement 
process is a continuous one. 
Ishikawa and F^igenbaum on Total Quality Control 
All of the above contribute significantly to the field of quality 
management, and are the foundation of TQM. However, two gurus who 
most explicitly put forth the total quality ideas are Ishikawa and 
Feigenbaum. 
Feigenbaum was discovered by the Japanese, first in his role 
as the Head of Quality at General Electric, and then in translation of 
his books: "Quality Control: Principles, Practices and Administration" 
and "Total Quality Control" (Garvin 1988). 
Feigenbaum introduces a system or total approach to quality. 
The basis of his approach requires the involvement of all functions 
in the quality process, and not simply production. In his own words : 
"Total quality control is an effective system for integrating the 
quality- development, quality-maintenance, and quality-improvement 
efforts of the various groups in an organization so as to enable 
marketing, engineering, production, and service at the most 
economical levels which allow for full customer satisfaction." 
(Feigenbaum 1983) 
The scope of Feigenbaum's Total Quality Control (TQC) does not 
only extend to all the functional units of the organization, but also to 
all the stages of the industrial cycle. It starts with the identification 
of customer quality requirements and ends only when the product 
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has been placed in the hands of a customer who remains satisfied. 
Feigenbaum is also famous for the concept of quality costs, 
which he categorizes into prevention costs, appraisal costs, internal 
failure costs (scrap, rework and spoilage), and external failure costs 
(customer complaints, warranty, purchase returns, court costs and 
liability penalties). He proppses the quality cost concept as means for 
measuring and optimizing TQC, and he proposes to use TQC to reduce 
cost (Feigenbaum 1983). 
While Feigenbaum,s works got translated into Japanese, the 
other advocate of TQC, Ishikawa of Japan, had one of his famous 
books : "What is Total Quality Control? The Japanese Way" translated 
into English and became one of the best sellers. In the book, 
Ishikawa denies that the Japanese imitate Feigenbaum's approach, and 
he comments that Feigenbaum still advocates the role of quality 
control specialists in TQC, while the Japanese way is to have all 
divisions and all employees become involved (Ishikawa 1985). 
Nevertheless, Ishikawa's approach to TQC is in many areas 
quite similar to that of Feigenbaum, for example, his Company-wide 
Quality Control, and his cross-function management. His ten QC 
principles for vendee-vendor relations also exhibit similarity with 
Point 4 of Deming,s Fourteen Points, concerning the joint effort of 
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purchaser and vendor on quality problems. He also suggests 
elaboration on Shewhart (Deming) Cycle by sub-dividing further the 
"Plan" activity into: determine goals / targets and determine methods 
of reaching goals; and the "Do" activity into: engage in training and 
implement work (Ishikawa 1985). 
Other contributions of Ishikawa include the cause / effect 
diagram (also known as fishbone or Ishikawa diagram), and the 
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Quality Control Circle (QCC). 
TOM Examples 
After reviewing some of the key foundation concepts about 
quality management, some further insights are sought by looking at 
some publicized TQM experience. For such purpose, the notes by some 
American utilities' executives about their TQM experiences are 
reviewed. These notes were published in the May, ,92 issue of the 
Public Utilities Fortnightly, under the title of "1992 Electric Utility 
Executives' Forum: Total Quality Management." 
The notes briefly outline the TQM experience of thirteen big 
public utilities, such as the Wisconsin Public Service Corp., Iowa-
Illinois Gas & Electric Co., New York State Electric & Gas Co., 
Northeast Utilities. The following are found to be the key issues 
mostly addressed or emphasized on: 
1. Corporate vision, mission and management commitment 
2. Customer satisfaction 
3. Cost reduction and productivity enhancement 
4* Continuous improvement 
5. Team-work and empowerment 
6. Training 
These key issues are now examined one by one � with additional 
reference to other literature, where appropriate. 
1. Many of the TQM programs in these utility companies started 
off with a corporate vision / mission statement. To quote some of the 
wordings used by the utilities' chiefs: 
- " • ” the "vision" will provide the guiding values to get all 
our functions and each and every one of the employees pulling in 
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the same direction." - by William B. Ellis, Chairman and CEO of 
Northeast Utilities. 
- " I f you do not already have a long-term vision, don't try 
TQM." 一 by Roger W. Hale, Chairman, President and CEO of LG&E 
Energy Corp. 
-"First , our senior management developed a corporate vision 
corporate values, ..." - by John W. Rowe, President and CEO, New 
England Electric System. 
These statements help to illustrate the significance attached to 
the role of corporate vision / mission in a TQM program. Developing a 
vision / mission statement by the management, as a starting point for 
the TQM program, signifies top management's commitment to the 
program. It also serves as a clear "road-sign" to all the members as 
to where the organization is heading through the TQM program. All 
the efforts can thus be lined up and built up to form a strong "total 
force" to move the organization in the desired direction. 
The above is to some extent in line with a few of Deming's 
Fourteen Points e.g. create constancy of purpose (Point 1)，drive out 
fear (Point 8)，and create a structure in top management (Point lA); 
and also the Step One : Management commitment of Crosby's 
Fourteen Steps. 
Having a vision / mission statement formulated is though a 
apparent step to commit management, yet it is not the end of it. In 
the landmark Ernst & Young / American Quality Foundation 
International Quality Study, which examines quality practices in 
Canada, Germany, Japan and the U.S., it is revealed that management 
commitment is a serious problem, especially in the U.S. There is 
obviously a big gap between what senior managers say is 
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important, and what they actually heed (Bowles 1992). 
Another study by UMIST (Manchester, UK) on some European 
companies practicing TQM, also highlighted the problem of 
management commitment. As a result, there is a lack of management 
credibility and very low level of adoption of the quality practice 
(Dale Sc Lightburn 1992). As pointed out by Larry Axline - the 
Managing Director of Management Action Planning, Colorado : "When 
committed leadership is lacking, the various pieces of TQM do not fit 
together in a coherent pattern." (Axline 1991) 
2. 'Customer satisfaction' is addressed for most of the time in 
the notes on the utilities�TQM programs. Some utilities treat it as 
their target / goal, while some capture it in their strategic plan. 
Several measures of customer satisfaction are cited by the utility 
chiefs， which include rates, reliability, responsiveness, errors and 
safety. 
The importance of customer satisfaction as a quality issue can 
be recapitulated from some of the quality guru^s works. Customer 
need is incorporated as the first function in Juran's Trilogy model. 
Feigenbaum has put total customer satisfaction as a key to his total 
quality control concept. 
Under the famous Malcolm Baldrige Award scheme (the US 
equivalent of the Deming Prize), "Customer Focus and Satisfaction" is 
one of the seven categories of criteria, accounting for 30% of the 
points (Brown 1991). 
The idea of customer satisfaction embraces both external 
customers and internal customers. Many quality management writers 
have written about internal customers, including Deming and Juran. 
In fact, the Malcolm Baldrige Award criteria also include an item 
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called "Internal Customer Satisfaction", Chris Lee - the Managing 
Editor of Training Magazine has written: "Regardless of your job, you 
are a link in a chain of internal customers and suppliers that leads, 
eventually, to your company's external customer”. In answering; "Who 
is the internal customer?" Lee cited the question for an answer: 
"Into whose in-basket do I empty my out-basket?" (Lee 1991) 
3. Cost reduction and productivity enhancement are very 
frequently mentioned as the targets for the TQM programs for the 
utilities. 
TQM as a means of reducing cost and enhancing productivity is 
related to the quality cost concepts of Feigenbaum and Crosby. As 
Feigenbaum has said that satisfactory quality means satisfactory 
resource utilization and consequently lower costs (Feigenbaum 1983). 
Another remark very relevant to this issue is one made by Crosby in 
the very beginning of his book "Quality is Free": - "Quality is not 
only free, it is an honest-to-everything profit maker. Every penny 
you don't spend on doing things wrong, over, or instead, becomes 
half a penny right on the bottom line." 
It has been estimated that the quality related cost of the non-
productive activities, i.e. wastes, is as high as 20% of the sales 
revenues across a wide range of industries (Porter and Rayner 1992). 
William Conway has written: "The waste exists in four main forms: 
waste of materials, waste of capital, waste of time, and waste owing to 
lost sales or opportunities", and he suggests the elimination of these 
wastes is through continuous process improvement under TQM 
(Conway 1992). 
Some TQM approaches actually take costs / wastes reduction as 
initial improvement projects, for bringing in a sense of "early 
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success" to enhance confidence of staff and management. One of the 
recommended solutions for implementing TQM in Canadian health care 
industries was that, initial improvement projects should generate 
hard-dollar improvements, either increase in throughput or a 
reduction in scrap, waste, or critical time (Gopalakrishnan 1992). 
Continuous improvement is apparently a main theme in the 
TQM practices in many of the TQM examples. It appears in a variety 
forms of descriptions used by the utility chiefs, e.g.: 
—"to continually improve those processes that increase customer 
satisfaction" - by the President and CEO of Wisconsin Public Service 
Corp. 
-"development of systems to measure performance and continue the 
improvements" - by the Chairman, President and CEO of New York 
State Electric & Gas Corp. 
- "Plan for Excellence program emphasizes continuous 
improvement.....” 一 by the Chairman and President of UtiliCorp 
United. 
The Shewhart (Deming) Cycle as mentioned earlier manifests 
very well the continuous improvement concept in TQM implementation. 
Also the last of Crosby,s Fourteen Steps - "Do it over again", helps 
to support that quality improvement should be everlasting. 
The continuous improvement theme is very relevant to today's 
ever-changing business environment. Competition and customer 
expectation are growing in parallel, and technology is evolving at a 
high rate. Quality demand cannot be a static one. Roy Conner has 
described their quality effort at Florida Power and Light (the non_ 
Japanese winner of the Deming Prize) : "Our current team looked for 
ways to fine-tune the process ,…and is still asking the fundamental 
question - how can we best serve our customers?" (Conner 1992) 
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5. Team-work and empowerment are the most important human 
elements in TQM programs, as reflected in the experience of the 
utilities. The two elements are very often going in parallel. The 
reason is obvious, as the effectiveness of a working team very much 
depends on the autonomy (authority and power to make decision) it 
has. 
Shuster (a famous quality writer and consultant) has associated 
teaming with "human empowerment through intellectual liberation". He 
goes on to say : "Individuals, working together, within formal 
procedures, encouraging an environment of free expression, 
innovation, and consensus, to decide an issue, solve a problem, or 
improve a condition." (Shuster 1990) 
A very well-known form of team-work effort towards quality is 
the Quality Control Circles (QCG) originated from Japan. They are 
frequently cited as the key to Japan^s superior quality. However, QCC 
is criticized to be limited in value than the team-work in the TQM 
sense, where the latter is concerned with teams cutting across 
functions (Hill 1991). 
Team-work more in line with the systemic principle of TQM is 
the Company-wide Quality Control (CWQC) team introduced by 
Ishikawa and the TQC team introduced by Feigenbaum (Garvin 1988). 
They are very similar in concept to the Project Team as used by 
Juran. Juran has contrasted his Project Team concept with that of 
the QCC, whereby scope and membership of the former is "multi-
departmental" (Juran 1989). Teams of a multi-departmental or cross-
functional nature help to eliminate barriers between functions and 
facilitate the acceptance of the recommendations by the respective 
functions. 
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CWQC teams, Project Teams, Quality Improvement Teams or 
whatever name they are given, are not only there to formulate and 
recommend changes, but they are also used for implementing the 
changes. Glen has cited some examples of the achievements of such 
team-work: a team at Florida Power and Light saved the company 
$450,000 a year by eliminating billing delays; and a team at Xerox 
saved the corporation $4.A million by streamlining construction and 
distribution of price lists (Glen 1991). 
6. Training has received a lot of emphasis in the TQM programs 
of the utilities. In fact, some of these utilities have indicated that the 
training element has taken a majority of the time and effort, and the 
training is for many aspects, such as building up quality awareness 
of the whole organization, developing the management culture and 
leadership to facilitate the change, educating team members on the 
use of various quality tools, and so forth. 
The significance of training is incorporated in Point 6 of 
Deming^s Fourteen Points，and in Step 5 and Step 8 of Crosby's 
Fourteen Steps, as well as in Juran^s Trilogy as mentioned above. 
Ishikawa also made note of the importance of training as he 
commented on the failure of the Zero Defect movement in the U.S. in 
the sixties. He described it as a movement without tools, as it failed 
to teach the participants the method of implementation (Ishikawa 
1985). 
A study by the Quality Alert Institute revealed that many US 
companies made a major investment in quality training. A suggestion 
based on the findings of the study is that, for a company to derive 
the benefit of TQM, everyone must be trained, but training objectives 
should match with the level of duty in the TQM organization (Zagarow 
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1990). It is also suggested that continuous training for the 
implementing level serves the following purposes : 
-Fosters an attitude of change among employees 
‘ Makes them view from customer's perspective 
-Demonstrates management's commitment 
� Transmits and instills knowledge 
-Provides quality tools 
- Encourages day-to-day application of knowledge 
- H e l p s to build corporate culture 
-Builds up team spirit and team problem solving skills 
To summarize, in the TQM examples based on electrical utilities 
in the U.S., some key issues are identified, which are relevant to 
most TQM program implementation, and are very much in line with the 
principles put forth by most of the quality management gurus. It is 
also noted that different organizations, and different parts of an 
organization, can have different emphases, in conducting their TQM 
practices. A relevant remark is that a contingency view should be 
developed which links the appropriateness of solutions to their 




The study is on a project management department of CLP, and 
the associated TQM team process. But before focus is made on the 
department and the team, it would be appropriate to look at the TQM 
program as it is applied to CLP as a whole. 
TQM Program of CLP as a Whole 
On July 22,1991, the Managing Director of CLP announced the 
vision and mission statements of the company (Appendices 3 and 4), 
which signified the starting point of the formal TQM program. 
Before then there has been some small scale quality-related 
change and education programs taking place within the various 
departments in CLP. For example, the head of the Distribution 
Department made a comment in an interview with the Hong Kong 
Productivity Council in November, 1991: "the issue of quality has for 
several years been a company concern and been practiced at the 
district and regional workshop level, the recent TQM exercise 
demonstrated commitment from the top.” 
The top management commitment is further demonstrated by the 
appointment in October, 1991, of a new managerial position - the 
Corporate Development Manager, which has full-time responsibility of 
overseeing and coordinating the launching of the TQM program. 
Secondments from other departments were later injected into the 
team，and external specialists were also drawn from an U.S. TQM 
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consultant. A series of TQM training were conducted, with the help of 
the U.S. consultant, covering the senior management, middle 
management and supervisors. 
TQM Organization and Major Activities 
As mentioned above, the company-wide TQM program is being 
guided and supported by a specialist team (referred to as the TQM 
Specialist Team here-after) under the leadership of the Corporate 
Development Manager, with members consisting of secondments from 
other departments and external consultants. Some ideas about the 
basic organization and activity planning is gathered, through the 
interviews with the members of the TQM Specialist Team, and based 
on the publications of the Company (e.g. in the in-house newsletter 
of CLP). 
Basically, the TQM activities will be extended to every 
department, and Total Quality Awareness training will be provided to 
every employee eventually, including the industrial staffl. The TQM 
Specialist Team will oversee the training program, with help from the 
external consultant, as necessary. It is anticipated that, to cover the 
whole work-force of more than 6,000 people, the Total Quality 
Awareness training will have to run for more than two years, and 
some of it will need to be conducted in Chinese for those industrial 
staff who are not conversant with English. A "train-the-trainers" 
approach will be adopted, whereby more senior staff will be tr^ned 
to take up a trainer role, for conducting the Total Quality Awareness 
training for the lower level staff. 
^"Industrial staff" is the classification used by CLP to cover 
those houly-paid employees, which amount to about 3,000 most of 
which are manual workers. 
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The basic TQM organization to solicit participation takes the 
form of Improvement Teams. They are formed by members across 
departmental boundaries, to study how work can be improved, e.g. 
how time, materials and money are best utilized for satisfying the 
need of the customers, both internal and external. To do this, they 
are trained in various quality tools and techniques, to help them on 
their study of the process itself, and to promote effective 
communication and cooperation within the team. 
The Improvement Teams are working under the guidance of 
Quality Councils. The Quality Councils regularly review team progress 
and are responsible for providing TQM training, communication and 
recognition. They also review and authorize the improvement 
measures recommended by the teams. Membership of the Quality 
Councils is drawn from Branch, Departmental and Divisional 
management. 
In turns, the Quality Councils operate under the guidance of 
the Senior Quality Council. The Managing Director and Divisional 
Managers are the members of this Council which determines the 
overall direction objectives and priorities for the Company. Linkage 
between the Councils is achieved as members of the Senior Quality 
Council also participate in appropriate Quality Councils. 
In early 1992, a Pilot Improvement Team was formed and was 
chartered with a task to improve on transmission project process and 
to reduce the project cost, which is the subject of this study. 
Total Quality Awareness Training 
All CLP employees will be subject to a Total Quality Awareness 
training on a "batch" basis, starting from the senior staff. The heads 
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of the Departments, who had been nominated the members of the 
Quality Councils, were given a more in-depth session lasting for 
three days. The other employees are given a two-day sessions. 
The structure of these training sessions are very similar. The 
participants are from different departments but of similar rank and 
related functions. The consideration, according to one of the session 
tutors, is to facilitate exchanging of viewpoint and sharing of ideas, 
especially when it comes to simulating or making reference to real 
working situation. This is aimed to cultivate the "internal suppliers / 
customers" concept. 
The first few sessions were conducted by external consultants 
based on the training material generated by them tailored to CLP 
situation. The course is divided into seven parts: 
1. Introduction 
2. Leading Total Quality 
3. Planning Total Quality 
U, Measuring Total Quality 
5. Improving Processes 
6. Improving Services 
7. Involving Employees 
As apparent from the course manual, the course is built upon a 
model very similar to Juran's Trilogy i.e. Quality Planning , Quality 
Control and Quality Improvement. Adding onto it are the elements 
about leadership and employee involvement. 
In the introductory part, a definition for TQM is cited by 
breaking down into its attributes as follows : 
T :”At every level, in every department, with every process...." 
Q : "making continuous improvement to meet or exceed customer 
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expectations ..." 
M: "by establishing the systems and culture to achieve Total 
Quality results." 
Therefore a lot of similarities with the total quality concept of 
Feigenbaum and Ishikawa are apparent here. And concerning the 
element on continuous improvement, the approach advocated by the 
course is the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle and the "constancy of 
purpose" concept by Deming. At the closing of the introductory part 
of the course, a comparison is drawn on the traditional way of 
thinking and the practical way it should be, very similar to the Four 
Absolutes of Crosby : 
-Quality is defined as conformance to requirements, not 
goodness 
-Quality is measured by the price of nonconformance, not 
indexes 
- T h e quality performance standard is zero defect, not 
acceptable quality levels 
- T h e system to achieve quality is one of prevention, not 
appraisal 
The other parts of the course are very briefly mentioned 
below. 
The part on leadership highlighted the importance of 
commitment, communication and other leading skills e.g. envisioning, 
proposing structure, monitoring structure, listening for 
understanding, harmonizing for consensus, giving feedback and 
empowering people. It also covers the significance of vision and 
mission, and the importance for them to be shared with the other 
members of the organization. 
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The third part of the course is on planning. The steps covered 
in this part include specifying customers, clarifying customer 
requirements, interpreting requirements, prioritizing requirements, 
bench-marking competitors, prioritizing improvement opportunities, 
specifying company resources, identifying resource conflicts, relating 
customer requirements to company resources, and stating 
improvement goals. It also covers some planning tools, such as brain-
storming, relation diagram (organization map), systemic diagram 
(process map), and matrix diagram (very similar to Juran's 
spreadsheet as used in Quality Planning). 
The fourth part is on measuring, and it covers such steps as 
determining measures criteria, selecting team and developing 
measures, approving measures, creating measuring plan and 
communicating the measures. 
The fifth part of the course is on improving processes, and it 
covers the process analyzing tools such as Pareto chart, flow chart, 
histogram, cause-effect chart, scatter chart and control charts, for 
identifying process capability and improvement goals. 
Under the sixth part on improving services, the technique of 
soliciting, treating and responding to customer comments and 
feedbacks are covered. 
The last part of the course is on employee involvement. It 
covers such topics as team efforts, training employees, empowering 
employees and recognizing employee contribution. 
The basic purpose of the course is to provide a general 
understanding of the total quality philosophies, strategies and 
methodologies, with particular reference to a service environment. 
Continuous improvement, customer satisfaction and team-work are 
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receiving much emphasis. Workshop like sessions are also included 
for practicing some of improvement tools on a team basis. According 
to a member of the TQM Specialist Team, it was hoped that through 
the training, credibility would be created as regarding the 
significance and usefulness of these TQM concepts and principles. 
Up to the end of 1992，about one-fifth of CLP's employees have 
undergone the Total Quality Awareness training. The remaining will 
be trained by trainers developed in-house, through the train-the-
trainers scheme. 
The general comment from the participants on the training was 
very favourable, saying most of the materials were practical, useful, 
and appealing, but some said that the training schedule was too 
tight. 
Besides the above Total Quality Awareness training, there were 
other training packages being run by the TQM Specialist Team. Some 
of these packages were tailored for the improvement team facilitators 
and the team leaders, while some of them were tailored for the 
improvement team members. Transmission Projects Department, the 
subject department of this study, was amongst the first few which 
had most of their staff nominated to the above training. 
Transmission Projects Department 
There are altogether fifteen departments in CLP under four 
Divisions, namely the Engineering Division, Operations Division, 
Planning and System Division, and Finance and Administration 
Division. Transmission Projects Department (TPD) is one of the four 
departments belonging to the Engineering Division of CLP. 
TPD is responsible for implementing capital development 
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projects in the CLP transmission system to meet the growing 
electricity demand. The transmission system comprises substations, 
underground cables and overhead transmission lines, ranging from 
400 kV to 11 kV. 
The organization of TPD is further divided into four Branches, 
each specialized in different functions, as shown in Appendix 5. 
In basic terms, TPD is providing the necessary in-house 
engineering resources, for the execution of the transmission system 
plan, to convert it into physical assets in the form of substation 
equipment, cables and overhead transmission lines. In carrying out 
such role and to cope with CLP，s system expansion, TPD at any one 
time manages under its four Branches, approximately 180 projects, 
with an annual expenditure of around HK$ 2 billion. 
The major project management / engineering activities in TPD 
include : 
-Feasibility studies of projects, both technical and financial 
-Project budget preparation, monitoring and control 
-Project program preparation, monitoring and control 
~ Technical specification of equipment and project scheme 
-Prequalification of equipment vendors 
-Tendering and contract management for equipment 
procurement 
-Technical approval and progress monitoring of equipment 
supply 
-Erection the equipment on site and commissioning 
-Liaison with various government authorities on various 
project aspects, e.g. substation site acquisition, circuit wayleave 
acquisition, environment issues, license and permit applications, etc. 
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-Liaison with major developers whenever the project plans 
are related to the major development items 
-Liaison with various internal departments to coordinate 
various inputs for project implementation and handing over 
In managing the above activities, TPD is concerned with many 
basic factors, for examples, the cost, time and human factors. 
Understanding these factors will help the later analysis of the TQM 
effort, its focus and constraints. 
The cost factor has been receiving great emphasis, as both a 
means of control and a measure of performance. The importance 
attached to the cost factor is reflected in the opening remark of a 
TPD promotion bulletin: ’,TPD maintains self-sufficient technical and 
management expertise which, together with a strong emphasis on 
cost-effectiveness, is a primary factor in its approach." 
The following chart shows the growth of transmission project 
costs in the last ten years. 
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Fig. 4.1. Transmission Projects Costs of CLP from 1983 to 1992 
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The growth is partly due to the expansion of the system 
demand, and partly due to the inflation in prices of the constituents. 
The main components of project costs are typified below for one main 







Fig.4.2. Composition of Substation Project Costs of CLP 
TPD monitors and controls these cost constituents through an 
established budget system, such that the actual commitments and 
expenditures are compared with the approved figures on a regular 
basis. Any major variances have to be substantiated and ratified at 
the appropriate authorization levels. 
Amongst the various cost components, the plant / equipment 
cost constitutes the largest proportion of the total project cost. One 
of the main source of variance in this kind of cost is due to the 
change of suppliers. In recent years, TPD has adopted what is known 
as a "bulk purchase contract" approach of procurement. Rather than 
2a substation is a premise where electrical power equipment, 
such as high-voltage switches, power transformers, control, 
protection and supervisory equipment are accommodated, for 
controlling and transforming the power transmission and distribution 
circuits of a power system. 
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tendering for every single piece of equipment for every project, the 
same or similar kind of equipment is tendered in bulk, based on an 
estimated quantity requirement over a long period, usually five 
years. The successful tenderer will be awarded a long term contract, 
which enables CLP to order, from time to time any quantity of the 
equipment as required by means of "call-off orders". This approach 
does not only simplify the procurement processes, but most important 
of all, it makes the equipment price more predictable and brings 
along other technical advantages, such as more familiarity with the 
products and services, better supplier relationship, less spare parts, 
etc. 
Land and civil costs form the second and the third largest 
project cost components. Besides, they impose the highest risk, in 
terms of budget control. They fluctuate over a wide range, depending 
on the site condition, method of development and market trend. Land 
cost, in particular, will also vary according to the location, the 
development potential, and the change of town plan and policy of the 
government. In one or two projects, the land costs are even higher 
than the total equipment cost of the substation. 
The Department Head of TPD has expressed at a utility 
management seminar: "The power utility business is perhaps the most 
complex of any industry. Its successful performance may be measured 
by various parameters.... In the business context, however, the 
monetary aspects are likely to be the main driving factor influencing 
the philosophy of approach." This further illustrates the concern of 
TPD over project cost, and the means of putting it under control. 
The time factor is another important performance indicator for 
TPD. TPD monitors the time factor through what is known as the 
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Master Project Program (MPP), which is basically a "Gant chart" for 
each project broken down into its component activities. The main 
information appears on the MPP includes the name of the activities 
and the associated timing requirements, the responsible parties, the 
critical paths and the various key dates. One example of such MPP is 
shown in Appendix 6. 
TPD has computerized the MPP through some project 
management software. The present level of computerization enables 
some standard project progress monitoring, reporting, work-load 
forecasting and resources coordination to be carried out. There is a 
plan for the computerization to be enhanced to provide more 
sophisticated project management capability. For example, one idea 
will be for the project budget and project program to be linked, so 
that the interaction between the two can be more easily determined 
for better decision making. 
Time and money are important project ingredients, but it is the 
human effort which makes these ingredients work to produce the 
desired results. TPD management has been very explicit about their 
policy to maintain self-sufficient technical and management expertise, 
to support all the phases of the multi-project work. Such a policy 
entails a well trained and highly motivated work-force. TPD 
management has made available many training and retraining 
opportunities for its staff members. In fact, before the TQM program 
was in place, TPD had subjected its engineering staff to some of the 
quality training, such as the IS09000 training. Many job related 
training, for examples the safety training, work-skill training, 
supervisory training, and managerial training are actively pursued 
by TPD staff with general support from TPD management. 
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Besides the time, cost and human factors as mentioned above， 
the following are some other factors which are considered by many 
TPD members as important to project success: 
1. Users' requirement 
The "users" of projects are those departments within CLP, to 
whom TPD hands over the project asset upon completion. The main 
users include the Transmission, Distribution and System Operations 
Departments. It is imperative that the requirements of the users are 
incorporated throughout the project execution, to ensure a 
satisfactory taking over of the project. Many of the users' 
requirements have been incorporated into documented standards, 
manuals, codes of practices, etc. It is important for TPD engineers to 
be conversant with these documents and act in compliance with them. 
However, there are also requirements which have to be solicited, 
reviewed, clarified and agreed upon, throughout the project process, 
through close liaison with the user departments. Communication and 
cooperation across department boundaries are therefore very 
important in this regard. 
2. Contractor performance 
Through the execution of projects, TPD introduces into the CLP 
system the services and products of external contractors. TPD is 
therefore accountable for the performance of these contractors. The 
quality of the output of these contractors, should it be an 
engineering feasibility report � or a power transformer, would be 
directly reflected into the overall project quality which TPD is 
responsible for. The means which TPD is using to ensure that the 
contractors do perform are various, starting from the stringent 
prequalification of tenderers, through structured process of design 
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approval. Independent consultants are sometimes employed to inspect 
and witness tests on finished or serai-finished products in the 
contractor's premises, to ensure compliance with CLP requirements. 
3. Safety 
CLP as a whole has been giving great emphasis on safety in 
every part of its operation. The General Manager has sent a note on 
safety to all Department Heads, which said: "...CLP had an objective 
to achieve a standard of safety equivalent to that being achieved by 
major international corporations". To achieve such an objective, CLP 
management introduced in 1990 a "5-star Health and Safety 
Management System" for all departments to follow. For TPD, safety is 
a fundamental requirement for every project, not only because TPD 
has direct responsibility on the safety of its employees or 
contractors, but also due to the fact that many of TPD's project 
activities are in contact with the public. Examples include the road 
excavation for laying the power transmission circuits, the demolishing 
of existing substation for redevelopment, the transportation of heavy 
power equipment to site, etc. Therefore, TPD's safety obligation is not 
only limited to its employees or its contractors, but extended to the 
public at large. A safety implementation policy has been announced 
by TPD in April 1991, which reads: "The Department realizes the fact 
that our fundamental department mission is to construct and make 
provisions for power transmission at the highest attainable quality in 
a safe and cost effective manner." This demonstrates TPD's 
commitment to safety. 
4. Environmental factor 
TPD's concern for environment is illustrated by the following 
paragraph, extracted from a whole chapter devoted to "Environmental 
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Protection" in the TPD's brochure: "TPD places great emphasis on 
environmental protection, ensuring that at all times, measures to 
minimize disturbance to the surroundings are incorporated into its 
engineering projects." 
It is inevitable that project construction work will cause 
disturbances of some kinds to the environment. The policy of CLP is 
that such disturbances should be kept to a minimum. Following 
through such policy, TPD has incorporated various kinds of 
environmental protection measures during project implementation. 
Examples are that the landscape affected by overhead-line pylon is 
restored by planting trees and shrubs on the finished soil; colour 
scheme and orientation of substation buildings are such as to blend 
with the surroundings; noisy equipment, such as the transformers 
are located remote from the nearby residents or shielded by acoustic 
barriers, and so on. 
All the above factors are in essence indicators of TPD's project 
performance, although some are not so readily quantifiable. In order 
to achieve high quality projects, a good balance of these factors are 
necessary, depending on the specialty of the projects and the 
prevailing corporate strategies. The rise in the concern for the cost 
factor has become apparent, as the Company as a whole is trying to 
conserve capital, preparing for the new power station funding. The 
concern has actually been manifested to become the subject task of a 
Pilot Improvement Team, established under the TQM program. 
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Pilot Improvement Team 
A Pilot Improvement Team^ was formed under the custodianship 
of Transmission Project Department in March, 1992. It consists of six 
members, each from TPD, Planning Department， Civil Engineering 
Department, Technical Services Department, Transmission Department 
and System Operations Department. These departments are all 
functionally related in the process of the execution of any 
transmission projects, as shown in the project process map to be 
discussed later, and as mentioned above, some of them are direct 
"users" of TPD projects. 
The Improvement Team reports to a Quality Council formed by 
the Department Heads of the above mentioned departments. The "Team 
Charter" is shown in Appendix 7, which spells out the responsibility 
of the Team as "documenting and analyzing the current transmission 
design and engineering process from planning to execution, 
generating a prioritized list of improvement opportunities, and 
implementing changes identified as high priority items in order to 
reduce project costs by 20%". Constraints are also given such that 
all recommendations made by the team must not compromise safety 
standards or change the transmission plan，and they must be within 
statutory requirements. 
Team Training 
All the team members of the Improvement Team have gone 
through the Total Quality Awareness training as mentioned above. In 
fact, they were amongst the nominations for the first few batches of 
^The Pilot Improvement Team was given the name of 
"Transmission Projects Team” by the team members，but for the sake 
of this study, it will be called the Improvement Team or the Team for 
simplicity. 
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t h e awareness t r a i n i n g . They were t h e n sub jec ted to a more i n - d e p t h 
t r a i n i n g , w h i c h i n c l u d e d the t r a i n i n g on the meet ing techn iques and 
some of t h e TQM tools. 
Based on the rev iew of the t r a i n i n g manual and d iscuss ion w i t h 
some of t he Improvement Team members, t h e coverage of t h e 
subsequen t i n - d e p t h t r a i n i n g i s b r i e f l y desc r ibed as fo l lows. 
The f i r s t p a r t o f t h e i n - d e p t h t r a i n i n g was on meet ing sk i l l , as 
the Team had to con fe r a lo t , to w o r k t h r o u g h t h e i r task . The two 
basic meet ing sk i l l s w h i c h t h e y were t r a i n e d were about t he way to 
s t r u c t u r e meet ing and the l i s t e n i n g s k i l l t ha t t h e y shou ld use d u r i n g 
meet ing. I n t h e p a r t conce rn i ng s t r u c t u r e of meet ing, the s k i l l 
emphasizes on s t a t i n g and ag ree ing on the pu rpose , t he process and 
the p r o d u c t o f t he meet ing. I n t he p a r t conce rn ing l i s t e n i n g sk i l l , 
t he g u i d i n g p r i n c i p l e s are a t t e n d i n g , c o n f i r m i n g / c l a r i f y i n g , and 
r e f l e c t i n g fee l ing . 
Concern ing the TQM tools, t h e Team was t r a i n e d on t h e 
fo l l ow ing : 
1. Organ izat ion Map 
Diagram to show how w o r k is accompl ished i n m u l t i - d i s c i p l i n e d 
o rgan iza t ion , to he lp to analyze j o b s t r u c t u r e , to i d e n t i f y 
” D i s c o n n e c t i o n ” � " B o t t l e n e c k " and "No i n p u t f rom cus tomer" 
2. Process Map 
Diagram to show the i n t e r a c t i o n of t he va r i ous f unc t i ons i n a 
process, to he lp to i d e n t i f y improvement oppo r tun i t i es on Qual i ty , 
Cost and Time. 
3. A f f i n i t y Char t 
A s t r u c t u r e d way of d i sp lay i ng and g r o u p i n g ideas genera ted 
i n b r a i n s t o r m i n g sessions. 
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4. Pareto Char t 
A famous TQM tool based on the Pareto p r i n c i p l e (or the 80/20 
r u l e ) , to v i s u a l l y p r e s e n t t he ca tegor ized data, f o r p r i o r i t i z i n g 
improvement o p p o r t u n i t i e s . 
5. Run Char t 
Simi lar to t h e c o n t r o l c h a r t , f o r d i s p l a y i n g v a r i a t i o n of a 
process f r om t h e average, ove r t ime. 
6. F requency Char t 
Also k n o w n as h is togram, a v i s u a l p resen ta t i on of t he 
f r e q u e n c y d i s t r i b u t i o n of t he measured data, to revea l t h e va r i a t i ons . 
7. Scat ter Char t 
Plot of two va r iab les to show the impact of one on the o the r . 
8. F ishbone Diagram 
Also k n o w n as t he I sh i kawa Diagram, ow ing to i t s i n v e n t o r , 
wh i ch maps ou t a l l t h e causes f o r ce r t a i n outcome (e f fec t ) , f o r 
f u r t h e r ana lys is . 
The t r a i n i n g of t he meet ing sk i l l s was conduc ted i n the f o rm of 
wo rkshop , such t h a t t h e members were g i ven chance to p r a c t i s e t h e 
techn iques t h r o u g h some s imulat ions of rea l meet ing s i tua t ions . As 
r e g a r d i n g t he o the r tools, exercises were conta ined i n t h e t r a i n i n g 
manual, and some of them were w o r k e d t h r o u g h i n t he team sessions 
on a selected basis. 
Acco rd ing to some of the Team members, t h o u g h some of the 
tools and sk i l l s sounded fami l ia r to them even be fo re t h e t r a i n i n g , 
ye t t h e y appealed to them i n a more mean ing fu l way i n t h e above 
course se t t i ng , where t h e y were l e a r n t and p rac t i sed i n a team 
env i ronment , f o r a common purpose . I n many occasions d u r i n g the 
course, t h e y o f t en t h o u g h t t h r o u g h o r t r i e d ou t some of the above 
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tools on s u b j e c t mat te rs re la ted to t h e i r Team Char te r , and t h e y 
conc luded t ha t the Organ iza t ion Map, Process Map, A f f i n i t y Char t , 
Pareto Char t , and F ishbone Diagram wou ld be p a r t i c u l a r l y r e l e v a n t to 
t h e i r p rocess. 
Team Process 
U n d e r t he TQM organ iza t ion , t he Improvement Team r e p o r t s to 
the Qual i ty Counci l , w h i c h i n t u r n r e p o r t s to t h e Senior Qual i ty 
Counci l , on a l l r e l e v a n t issues and p r o g r e s s of t he team process. 
Both the Improvement Team and the Qual i ty Counci l a re bas ica l ly 
c r o s s - f u n c t i o n a l teams, as t h e y cons is t of r ep resen ta t i ves f r om almost 
a l l t he concerned depar tments , w h i c h are d i r e c t l y i n v o l v e d i n t he 
execut ion of t he p r o j e c t s . 
Some of t he members o f the Qual i ty Counci l are s e r v i n g more 
t h a n one Counci ls, and so t h e y are what is k n o w n as t he " l i n k i n g -
p i n s " o f these TQM u n i t s , such tha t exper ience can be shared , e f f o r t 
can be coord ina ted and communicat ion can be enhanced. 
The Team Leader of t he Improvement Team was appo in ted b y 
the Qual i ty Counci l . Acco rd i ng to the team members and the appo in ted 
leader h imsel f , t he ro le of t he Team Leader was pe rce i ved to be one 
f o r h e l p i n g the team to achieve i t s ob jec t i ve wh i le b u i l d i n g a 
cohesive g roup . The Team Leader ensu red t ha t the team meet ings 
were e f fec t i ve , and t h a t the admin i s t ra t i on deta i ls , e.g. t he agenda, 
t he minutes and the t im ing of t he meet ings were wel l a t tended to. 
The Team Leader also s e r v e d the " l i n k i n g - p i n " f u n c t i o n as ment ioned 
above, b y p a r t - t a k i n g i n some of the Qual i ty Counci l meet ings. 
The Team had met f o r more t h a n 15 t imes s ince es tab l ished. 
The f i r s t few meet ings were a t tended also b y the " f a c i l i t a t o r s " . The 
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f a c i l i t a t o r s e i t h e r came f r o m t h e consu l t an t company, o r f r o m t h e TQM 
Specia l is t Team as ment ioned above. The ro les of these f a c i l i t a t o r s 
were to conduc t t r a i n i n g to t h e team members on t h e TQM 
methodo logy and t o o l s � t o g i v e adv i ce as necessary r e g a r d i n g t h e 
team process a n d to p r o v i d e feedback to t h e team as an o b s e r v e r , on 
areas whe re improvements cou ld be made. 
The f i r s t few meet ings (about t h r e e , as r e c a p i t u l a t e d b y t h e 
team members) were k i n d of r u n n i n g - i n sessions, w h e r e b y the 
t r a i n i n g w o r k s h o p s on some of t h e tools and meet ing sk i l l s took 
place, and also t h e "va lues / g r o u n d ru les, , (Append ix 8) were set 
up . 
A t ime schedu le was w o r k e d ou t b y t h e Team as shown i n 
Append ix 9. As i n d i c a t e d i n t h e t ime schedule , t h e Team process was 
r o u g h l y d i v i d e d i n t o f o u r s tages, c o v e r i n g a p e r i o d of about 20 
weeks. The f i r s t s tage was conce rned w i t h t h e s t u d y on t h e c u r r e n t 
process. The second s tage compr ised i d e n t i f y i n g t he improvement 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s , ana l yz i ng these o p p o r t u n i t i e s , and d e t e r m i n i n g t h e 
changes. At the t h i r d s tage, ac t ion p lan f o r imp lement ing t h e changes 
was developed. The f o u r t h s tage was to implement t h e p l an and 
mon i to r t he p r o g r e s s . The complet ion of each s tage was marked b y a 
p resen ta t i on b y t h e Team to t h e Qua l i t y Counci l . 
As agreed amongst t h e members, t h e i r a t t en t i on wou ld be 
c e n t r e d upon t h e subs ta t i on p r o j e c t s process. The f i r s t exerc ise o f 
the Team was to analyze the p r o j e c t p rocess , f r om p r o j e c t i n cep t i on 
to complet ion. The too l t h a t t h e y used was t h e Process Map. They 
f i r s t l y de te rmined the f u n c t i o n s i n v o l v e d i n t he p rocess , and t h e n 
t h e y i d e n t i f i e d t h e process s tep and t h e process decis ion. The 
process was t h e n mapped o u t to l i n k up a l l these elements. Reviews, 
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c o r r e c t i o n s a n d r e f i n e m e n t s w e r e t h e n c a r r i e d o u t i n t h e s u b s e q u e n t 
meet ing , a n d t h e f i n a l Process Map was p r o d u c e d as s h o w n i n 
A p p e n d i x 10. 
The k e y p a r t i e s as i d e n t i f i e d b y t h e Team to be c o n c e r n e d w i t h 
t h e p r o j e c t p rocess i n c l u d e d t h e g o v e r n m e n t , t h e v e n d o r s (equ ipmen t 
s u p p l i e r s ) , P l a n n i n g Depar tmen t , Sys tem Opera t ions Depar tmen t , 
T ransmiss ion and D i s t r i b u t i o n Depar tmen t , T ransmiss ion P r o j e c t s 
Depar tmen t , Sec re ta r i a l Depar tmen t , C i v i l E n g i n e e r i n g Depar tmen t , 
Sc ien t i f i c & Techn ica l Se rv i ces Depar tmen t . P r o j e c t i n c e p t i o n i s 
s i g n i f i e d b y t h e " P r o j e c t D e f i n i t i o n " p r o d u c e d b y t h e P l a n n i n g 
Depar tment . I t i s t h e n man i fes ted i n t o v a r i o u s a c t i v i t i e s to be 
imp lemented b y t h e T ransmiss ion P r o j e c t Depar tmen t , g o i n g t h r o u g h 
d e s i g n / e n g i n e e r i n g , p r o c u r e m e n t , s i t e - c o n s t r u c t i o n , u n t i l i t i s h a n d e d 
o v e r to t h e T ransmiss ion and D i s t r i b u t i o n Depar tmen t . 
The s ix members i n t h e Team w e r e f r o m t h e s ix o f t h e k e y 
f u n c t i o n s i n v o l v e d i n t h e t r ansm iss i on p r o j e c t p rocess . T h e i r i n p u t s 
were t h e r e f o r e r e g a r d e d as most r e l e v a n t i n te rms of i m p r o v i n g on 
t h e p r o j e c t p rocess i t s e l f and t h e p r o d u c t i v i t y o f t h e c o n s t i t u e n t 
f a c t o r s . Amongs t a l l t h e c o n s t i t u e n t f a c t o r s , p r o j e c t cost was t h e one 
t h a t t h e Team c o n c e n t r a t e d most o f t h e i r e f f o r t on, as i t was t he 
t a r g e t i ssue add ressed i n t h e Team C h a r t e r . 
B r a i n s t o r m i n g sess ion was h e l d i n t he Team meet ing to i d e n t i f y 
t h e r e l e v a n t p r o j e c t cost e lements f o r t y p i c a l t r ansm iss i on s u b s t a t i o n 
p r o j e c t s . A f f i n i t y c h a r t was used i n t h e sess ion to make i t a 
sys temat ic p rocess . A f t e r t h e s e s s i o n，s e v e r a l team members w e r e 
t h e n ass igned t h e t ask o f co l l ec t i ng data r e l a t e d to t h e measurement 
o f each of t h e i d e n t i f i e d cost e lements. Pare to ana lys is o f these cost 
e lements was c a r r i e d o u t i n t h e s u b s e q u e n t meet ing . The r e s u l t s a re 
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showed i n A p p e n d i x 11. 
Based on t h e Pare to a n a l y s i s � t h e t h r e e ma jo r classes o f cost 
e lements c o n t r i b u t i n g s i g n i f i c a n t l y to t h e p r o j e c t cost a r e l a n d cos t , 
c i v i l cos t a n d equ ipmen t cost . I n t o t a l f i g u r e , t h e equ ipmen t cost 
r e p r e s e n t e d t h e b i g g e s t t r u n k amongst t h e t h r e e costs . Th is cos t 
t r u n k was f u r t h e r ana l yzed i n t o i t s components , i .e. i n te rms of t he 
i n d i v i d u a l t y p e of t h e ma jo r equ ipmen t , to f a c i l i t a t e t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
p rocess . A ” F i s h b o n e D iagram" ana lys i s (Append i x 12) was c a r r i e d o u t 
b y t h e Team to i d e n t i f y t h e ma jo r a t t r i b u t e s o f t hese ma jo r cost 
e lements. 
A n o t h e r b r a i n s t o r m i n g sess ion was h e l d b y t h e Team to i d e n t i f y 
t h e poss ib le cost r e d u c t i o n areas f o r t h e above cost e lements. 
A p p e n d i x 13 con ta i ns t h e r e s u l t s . 
Each of t hese areas w e r e r e v i e w e d and s t u d i e d , w i t h f u r t h e r 
data b e i n g co l lec ted and d i scussed amongst t h e members. A l i s t o f 
cost r e d u c t i o n o p p o r t u n i t i e s w e r e f o r m u l a t e d . I n o r d e r to p r i o r i t i z e d 
these o p p o r t u n i t i e s , t h e Team used a set o f f o u r c r i t e r i a , namely 
cost , t ime, c o n t r o l b y CLP, and ease. The cost r e d u c t i o n o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
we re p r i o r i t i z e d a c c o r d i n g to t h e i r c o n t r i b u t i o n s to t h e c r i t e r i a . An 
e x t r a c t o f t h e p r i o r i t i z e d l i s t i s shown on A p p e n d i x 14. 
The top e i g h t i tems, w h i c h we re r e g a r d e d as c o n t r i b u t i n g 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y t o t h e c r i t e r i a , we re t h e n se lec ted f o r f u r t h e r s t u d y . 
For example, t h e f i r s t i t em r e g a r d i n g s u b s t a t i o n l a y o u t was s t u d i e d 
i n deta i l，as r e g a r d i n g how i t cou ld c o n t r i b u t e to r e d u c i n g t h e s i t e 
area r e q u i r e m e n t a n d s u b s t a t i o n b u i l d i n g d imensions. On t h i s bas is , 
t h e Team p roceeded to co l lec t a n d ana lyze t he r e l e v a n t i n f o r m a t i o n , 
w h i c h i n c l u d e d t h e t y p i c a l / s t a n d a r d s u b s t a t i o n l a y o u t and 
d imens ions, t h e des ign c r i t e r i a a n d codes of p r a c t i c e s , r e l e v a n t 
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governmen t regu la t i ons and requ i remen ts , t he es tab l i shed opera t ion 
and maintenance p rov i s i ons and space requ i remen ts , t he 
recommendat ions f r om t h e equ ipment supp l i e r s , etc. A l l these deta i ls 
were tab led f o r r e v i e w and d iscuss ions i n t h e Team sessions, and the 
p ros and cons of a l l t he poss ib le changes were eva luated. 
The main end users of t he subs ta t i on premises were those i n 
the Transmiss ion and D i s t r i b u t i o n Depar tments , and t h e r e f o r e t h e i r 
v iews were o f t e n consu l ted t h r o u g h o u t the exercise, to ensure f i n a l 
acceptance. The fac t t h a t t h e y had rep resen ta t i ves i n the Team 
fac i l i t a ted such consu l ta t ion . 
The fo l l ow ing are some examples of the changes t h a t t he Team 
have cons idered i n t he process: 
1. Reduc ing the equ ipment room size to the minimum 
acceptable, w i t h o u t compromis ing t he sa fe ty s tanda rd , one example 
be ing the 132 kV sw i t chgear room, w i t h w i d t h reduced f rom 13.5 m to 
11.5 m; 
2. Rais ing t he cable basement leve l , b y h a v i n g ha l f i t s h e i g h t 
exposed above g r o u n d leve l , so as to reduce t h e excavat ion w o r k and 
hence the cost; 
3. Reducing t he headroom f o r the sw i t chgear room was 
cons idered, b u t t h i s was f i n a l l y r e j e c t e d due to poss ib le t h r e a t to 
the sa fe ty s t a n d a r d b y r e s t r i c t i n g the l i f t i n g c rane capac i ty and 
l i f t i n g c learance; and 
4. I n s t a l l i n g some of the equ ipment ou tdoor f o r r e d u c i n g the 
c i v i l w o r k volume, b u t t h i s was f i n a l l y r e j e c t e d due to ove ra l l sav i ng 
i n c i v i l cost cou ld not o f f - s e t the increase i n equ ipment cost to make 
i t weather p roo f ; and the increase i n t he maintenance cost. 
The o the r cost r e d u c t i o n oppo r t un i t i e s were i nves t i ga ted b y 
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t he Team i n v e r y s imi lar manner . 
The process of r e v i e w i n g and f i na l i z i ng recommendat ions f o r 
t he cost r e d u c t i o n measures took about e igh t Team sessions. I n some 
of t he sessions, the Team also rev iewed o the r improvement areas 
re la ted to the p r o j e c t h a n d l i n g processes, wh i ch were no t necessar i l y 
c o n t r i b u t i n g to p r o j e c t cost r e d u c t i o n i n a d i r ec t way, b u t was 
cons idered s i gn i f i can t to t he l ong te rm p r o j e c t per fo rmance. 
For example, the Team had rev iewed the comment h a n d l i n g 
process of TPD d u r i n g p r o j e c t execut ion. These comments r e p r e s e n t 
i n most cases the feedback f rom the v a r i o u s users on the 
eng inee r i ng o u t p u t of TPD. The Team t r i e d to q u a n t i f y t h e numbers 
of comments rece ived t y p i c a l l y pe r d i f f e r e n t k i n d s of o u t p u t at 
va r i ous stages of t h e p r o j e c t , w i t h the aims: 
1. to reduce the chance f o r these comments to be repeated; 
and 
2. to i nves t i ga te ways f o r these comments to be best deal t w i t h 
and responded to i n genera l terms. 
The Team also rev iewed the p r o j e c t process t ime r e q u i r e d by-
t y p i c a l t ransmiss ion subs ta t i on p r o j e c t s , and the ways of r e d u c i n g 
such process t ime, w i t h o u t sac r i f i c i ng the o the r q u a l i t y requ i remen ts . 
However, due to the t ime cons t ra i n t u n d e r wh i ch the Team had set 
f o r themselves conce rn ing the p r o j e c t cost issues， no sol id 
conclus ions had been made w i t h r e g a r d to the p r o j e c t t ime issue. 
Team Recommendation and Presentation 
As ment ioned above, the Team had scheduled to p resen t t h e i r 
o u t p u t to the Qual i ty Counci l i n t h ree sessions, wh i ch t h e y named as 
the i n t e r a c t i n g sessions. A l l members of the Team and the Qual i ty 
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Counci l a t t e n d e d these sessions. Represen ta t i ves f r o m t h e Sen ior 
Qua l i t y Counc i l and the Corpora te Development Depar tment were also 
p r e s e n t . 
I n t he f i r s t o f these i n t e r a c t i n g sessions, t h e Team p r e s e n t e d 
t h e i r p r o p o s e d t ime schedu le and t h e r e s u l t s o f t h e i r s t u d y on t h e 
p r o j e c t p rocess . The Process Map (Append ix 10) and t h e v a r i o u s 
"m i l e -s tones " (o r k e y a c t i v i t i e s ) t h e r e - o f we re exp la ined to t h e 
Counci l members. The Pareto c h a r t of t he p r o j e c t costs (Append ix 11) 
was also p resen ted . Endorsement o f t h e t ime schedu le was g i v e n b y 
t he Qua l i t y Counci l . 
I n t h e second i n t e r a c t i n g sess ion， the u p - d a t e d t ime schedu le 
o f t he Team and t h e p r o g r e s s were r e p o r t e d . These were fo l lowed b y 
t he p r e s e n t a t i o n of t h e improvement o p p o r t u n i t i e s i d e n t i f i e d as 
r e l a ted to p r o j e c t cost r e d u c t i o n . The team process , as r e g a r d i n g 
how the improvemen t o p p o r t u n i t i e s were d e r i v e d , was also b r i e f l y 
exp la ined i n t h e p resen ta t i on . I n t h i s session, t h e feedback f r o m t h e 
Qual i ty Counci l to t h e Team was f o rma l l y r eco rded , and t h i s was 
t aken as some k i n d o f gu idance f o r t he subsequen t p rocess o f t h e 
Team. The Qua l i ty Counci l also endo rsed the top e igh t i tems o f t he 
p r i o r i t i z e d l i s t o f cost r e d u c t i o n o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r t he Team to p u r s u e 
on. 
The t h i r d i n t e r a c t i n g session, w h i c h took p lace on June 20, 
1992，was when t h e Team p r e s e n t e d t h e i r f i n a l recommendat ion. The 
basic con ten t o f t h e i r recommendat ion is summar ized below. 
The Team recommended to implement t h e e i gh t p r o j e c t cost 
r e d u c t i o n i tems as l i s t e d below, w i t h an est imated to ta l annua l s a v i n g 




PROJECT COST REDUCTION RECOMMENDATION 
Descr ip t ion Est imated Recommended 
Annua l Sav ing ($) Implementat ion Time 
1) Reduced subs ta t i on size 29m Now (1996 p r o j e c t s ) 
2) Subs ta t ion decorat ion 5m Now 
3) Delete s t a n d b y con t ro l 2.5m Now (1995 p r o j e c t s ) 
panels 
A) Delete low smoke cables l.Sm Now 
5) Reduce l abou r cost 1.5m Now (1995 p r o j e c t s ) 
6) Delete i n s t r u m e n t t r a n s f e r - 0.5m Now (199A p r o j e c t s ) 
mers f o r some c i r c u i t s 
Tota l 40.0m (About 10% of to ta l annua l 
subs ta t i on p r o j e c t costs) 
The above six i tems were d e r i v e d f rom t h e e igh t i tems f rom the 
p r i o r i t y l i s t , b y g r o u p i n g some the i tems (i.e. i tems 2 and 5 of t he 
o r i g i n a l p r i o r i t y l i s t , w h i c h concerned the use o f specia l a r rangement 
of equ ipment f o r r e d u c i n g the area requ i remen t , were g rouped i n t o 
i tem 1 conce rn ing subs ta t i on size). The t im ing as shown above 
bas ica l ly cal led f o r immediate implementat ion of t he recommendat ion. 
However, as some of t he recommendat ions w i l l take some t ime f o r them 
to be eng ineered i n t o the p r o j e c t s , and so the ac tua l t ime f o r them 
to take e f fec t is t ha t shown i n b racke ts . 
The Team also p resen ted t h e i r recommendat ion f o r improvement 
on the p r o j e c t process, o r wha t t h e y te rmed as the "Process Map 
Or iented Improvements " . I n t h e i r recommendat ion, t h e y s t ressed v e r y 
much on s t r e n g t h e n i n g the communicat ion between the va r i ous 
i n t e r n a l pa r t i es t h r o u g h o u t the p r o j e c t process. They recommended 
the fo l low ing to be done : 
1. A Technica l Committee shou ld be set up w i t h rep resen ta t i ves 
f rom va r ious concerned depar tments , respons ib le f o r : 
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- f o r m u l a t i n g s t a n d a r d use r requ i remen ts ; 
- mak ing con t inuous improvement / u p d a t i n g of t he 
es tab l i shed use r requ i remen ts i n l i g h t of chang ing cond i t ions / 
technolog ica l advancements; and 
- e s t a b l i s h i n g e f f ec t i ve channels f o r t he exchang ing of 
i n fo rma t i on and s h a r i n g of va luab le techn ica l and opera t iona l 
exper ience among the concerned depar tments . 
2. TPD, besides i t s normal ro le of execu t ing p r o j e c t based on 
the es tab l ished s tanda rds and user requ i remen ts , shou ld take the 
i n i t i a t i v e of r e s o l v i n g any dev ia t ions and poss ib le non-compl iance 
w i t h the c u r r e n t s tanda rds / requ i remen ts , t h r o u g h d iscuss ions w i t h 
t he r e l evan t pa r t i es (v ia the above Committee, as app rop r i a t e ) , and 
u p d a t i n g the s tanda rds , as necessary . 
3. Annua l eng inee r i ng conferences f o r eng ineers a t va r i ous 
levels f rom concerned depar tments shou ld be he ld to promote 
fami l ia r iza t ion and f r i e n d s h i p s ; to share new techn ica l k n o w - h o w and 
exper ience l ea rn t f rom past i nc iden ts . 
The Team also ment ioned about the need to w o r k more c losely 
w i t h the ex te rna l pa r t i es , i n p a r t i c u l a r , the government depar tments , 
such as Env i ronmenta l P ro tec t ion Depar tment and D i s t r i c t Land Off ice; 
and the equipment supp l i e r s , to enhance mutua l u n d e r s t a n d i n g and 
c l a r i f y expectat ion. 
Implementation 
I n the p resen ta t i on of t h e i r recommendat ion, the Team 
appa ren t l y d i d not document i n deta i l any p roposed implementat ion 
act ion p lan. Most of the implementat ion detai ls i n th i s p a r t i c u l a r 
sect ion have been ga the red t h r o u g h i n t e r v i e w i n g the Team members. 
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There are bas ica l ly t h r e e means t h r o u g h w h i c h the p r o j e c t cost 
r e d u c t i o n proposa ls are be ing rea l ized. 
The f i r s t means w i l l be t he use o f s t a n d a r d l ayou t d raw ings . 
TPD used to p r o v i d e t y p i c a l subs ta t i on l ayou t d r a w i n g f o r nego t i a t i ng 
w i t h t he Government f o r l a n d g r a n t . There fo re , b y i n c o r p o r a t i n g t he 
cost r e d u c t i o n l ayou t des ign i n t o the t y p i c a l l ayou t d r a w i n g , and 
mak ing them t h e new s tanda rds , t h e changes w i l l be automat ica l ly get 
implemented. To quote one example c i t ed b y one of the Team members, 
t he p r e v i o u s " s t a n d a r d " dimensions t ha t TPD used f o r ob ta i n i ng a 
p r i m a r y subs ta t i on s i te measured 66m b y 41m, and the new s t a n d a r d 
a f t e r i n c o r p o r a t i n g the cost r e d u c t i o n l ayou t became 57m b y 31,5m. I t 
r ep resen ts about 33% r e d u c t i o n i n s i te area. 
The second means o f imp lement ing the cost r e d u c t i o n 
recommendat ion w i l l be t h r o u g h r e v i s i n g or p r o d u c i n g the 
app rop r i a t e s t a n d a r d documentat ion. Acco rd ing to a senior s t a f f 
member of TPD, t h e r e are severa l k i n d s of s t anda rd documentat ion i n 
use, namely, t he Design Code of Pract ice, the S tandard Spec i f icat ions 
and the S tandard Schemes. Most of t he cost r e d u c t i o n p roposa l w i l l 
have e f fec t on these documents. For example, the new equ ipment room 
dimensions and the delet ion of t he low smoke cables w i l l be 
i nco rpo ra ted i n t o t he Design Code of Pract ice. The i tems r e g a r d i n g 
the delet ion of t he s t a n d b y con t ro l panels and the i n s t r u m e n t 
t r ans fo rmers w i l l be i nco rpo ra ted i n t o the S tandard Spec i f icat ions f o r 
the concerned equipment and the S tandard Schemes. 
The t h i r d means of implementat ion, is t h r o u g h r e v i e w i n g the 
p r o j e c t budge t , wh i ch acco rd ing to one senior member of TPD, is the 
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most e f f e c t i v e means. Two t ypes of b u d g e t submiss ion are a f fec ted . 
The f i r s t one is the i n d i v i d u a l p r o j e c t budge ts . For a l l those p r o j e c t s 
w h i c h the above cost r e d u c t i o n measures can be c a p t u r e d i n t ime, 
the re l evan t p r o j e c t budge ts w i l l be a d j u s t e d down to re f l ec t t he 
changes i n t he a p p r o p r i a t e p l a n n i n g cycle. The second t y p e of 
budge t submiss ion is the budge t u n i t ra tes be ing used b y the 
P lann ing Depar tment f o r model ing and ana lyz ing the f i nanc ia l ou t look . 
These u n i t ra tes are submi t ted b y the l i ne depar tments based on the 
b u d g e t i tems u n d e r t h e i r con t ro l , and f o r TPD, t h e y are b r o k e n down 
i n t o equ ipment , c i r c u i t and subs ta t i on t ypes . New budge t u n i t ra tes 
based on the recommended cost r e d u c t i o n measures have s ince been 
p r e p a r e d and submi t ted , and have become e f f ec t i ve a f t e r app rova l b y 
the management. 
View-points of the Team Members 
Most of the comments f rom the team members on the TQM team 
process are on t he pos i t i ve side. A l l the members cons idered the 
process to be a success fu l one, and tha t t h e y had ach ieved t h e i r 
t a rge t . The bene f i t s of the team process, as c i ted b y many team 
members, were tha t i t enhanced communicat ion and cooperat ion across 
f unc t i ona l boundar ies , i t p romoted team-work and p a r t i c i p a t i v e 
approach i n p rob lem so l v i ng and decis ion mak ing, i t p r o v i d e d 
t r a i n i n g on q u a l i t y management tools and o the r use fu l p rob lem 
so lv ing / decis ion mak ing techn iques toge the r w i t h the chance f o r 
them to be appl ied. The Team Char te r was v iewed b y the members as 
a cha l leng ing one, r e q u i r i n g them to exerc ise t h e i r i n n o v a t i v e 
t h i n k i n g and to apprec ia te and comprehend the way t h a t o the r p a r t s 
of the o rgan iza t ion were f u n c t i o n i n g . 
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However , t h e r e were also a few nega t i ve comments made b y t he 
members, a n d t h e y were: 
1. Time cons t r a i n t 
A l t h o u g h the t ime schedule (Append ix 9) was decided b y the 
team d u r i n g t he i n i t i a l team meet ings, some team members cons idered 
t ha t t h e y d id no t do i t completely f r ee -handed . I n f l uence f r om the 
top p r e v a i l e d t h r o u g h the " l i n k s " w i t h the Qual i ty Counci l and even 
the Senior Qual i ty Counci l . This ended up w i t h a schedule less t hen 
20 weeks, and was not cons idered to be p r o v i d i n g ample t ime f o r t he 
whole process, wh i ch i nc l uded r u n n i n g - i n , t r a i n i n g , t ask 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g , data co l lec t ion and analys is , so lu t ion genera t ion and 
eva luat ion , implementat ion p lan development, and p r e p a r a t i o n f o r 
p resen ta t i on to the Counci l . 
Never the less, as admi t ted b y severa l team members, the t ime 
cons t ra i n t was to some extent a l lev ia ted b y t he fac t t h a t the Team 
was cons t i t u ted b y members who were acqua in ted w i t h each o t h e r 
and were fami l ia r w i t h t he t ransmiss ion p r o j e c t ac t i v i t i es . The 
" l e a r n i n g c u r v e " , as f a r as t he sub jec t task was concerned, had 
t he re fo re taken v e r y l i t t l e t ime. 
2. A u t h o r i t y issue 
The members of the Team were amongst the sect ion head, o r 
sub -sec t i on head leve l i n the respec t i ve depar tments , and were 
be long ing to the middle to j u n i o r management leve l of CLP. As such, 
and also coup led w i t h the fac t t h a t the whole TQM p r o g r a m had f u l l 
management s u p p o r t u n d e r the d i r ec t i ve of the Qual i ty Counci l and 
Senior Qual i ty Counci l , t h e r e shou ld be s u f f i c i e n t leg i t imate a u t h o r i t y 
base f o r the Team to w o r k on. However, t he re was at one t ime a 
concern amongst some of the members t ha t t h e y lacked s u f f i c i e n t 
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a u t h o r i t y to commit on changes on behal f of the depar tments wh i ch 
they represen ted . 
Such a concern about a u t h o r i t y tended to r e t a r d on the team 
process. One example quoted b y a team member was tha t , t he decis ion 
to reduce the s tanda rd headroom of subs ta t ion basement, f o r 
r educ ing c i v i l cost was delayed, as one member f rom the user 
depar tment r e f r a i ned f rom commit t ing w i t hou t consu l t i ng the o ther 
sect ions i n h is depar tment . Such consul ta t ion, as commented by the 
member c i t i ng th is example, was not a technica l one, b u t merely a 
conf i rmat ion of a u t h o r i t y . 
3. Target 
Many members cons idered the 20% reduc t i on of p ro j ec t cost to 
be too h i g h a ta rge t f o r the Team, and i t had imposed qu i te a 
p ressu re on the members at the outset . At one time, some of the 
members had des i red to spend t ime to p r o v e tha t the p r o j e c t 
expend i tu re was a l ready on the low side, and tha t the cost w i t h i n 
TPD or even CLP's con t ro l wou ld be less than 2 0 % � t o show how 
unrea l is t i c the t a rge t was. Nevertheless, consensus was reached v e r y 
q u i c k l y w i t h i n the Team tha t they shou ld pu rsue pos i t i ve l y , and 
spend the i r time cons t ruc t i ve l y to i d e n t i f y al l possible cost reduc t i on 
oppor tun i t i es , unde r the g i ven cons t ra in ts . Meanwhile, reconc i l ia t ion 
had obta ined f rom the Qual i ty Counci l i n endors ing t he i r approach, 
i.e. concen t ra t ing on the subs ta t ion p ro jec ts , and proceed ing w i t h i n 
the proposed time schedule, even i t ended up w i t h on ly a pa r t i a l 
fu l f i l lment of the ta rge t . 
k. Nature of the sub jec t matter 
The sub jec t mat ter tack led b y the Team was one concern ing 
capi ta l development p ro jec ts , w i t h i n a m u l t i - p r o j e c t management 
se t t ing . The genera l concern amongst the team members, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
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at t he i n i t i a l s tage, was r e g a r d i n g the app l i ca t ion o f t he q u a l i t y 
management approach to such s u b j e c t mat te r . The q u a l i t y tools and 
concepts, w h i c h had p r o v e n app l i ca t ion i n t h e m a n u f a c t u r i n g and 
serv ice i n d u s t r i e s , m igh t not be so easi ly adaptab le to a p r o j e c t 
management s i tua t ion . The d i f f i c u l t i e s as c i ted b y some of the team 
members are : 
(a) D i f f i c u l t to measure p r o j e c t q u a l i t y o r pe r fo rmance on a 
q u a n t i t a t i v e scale, f o r the app l i ca t ion of the s ta t i s t i ca l tools; 
( b ) D i f f i c u l t to do " b e n c h - m a r k i n g " as most p r o j e c t s i tua t ions 
are v e r y un ique ; and 
(c) D i f f i c u l t to t r a c k and analyze var iances , due to the dynamic 
and un ique n a t u r e of each p r o j e c t . 
Despite t he above d i f f i cu l t i es , the genera l comment f rom most 
of the team members was t h a t the process was a success fu l and 
va luab le exper ience. Most of them admi t ted tha t , apa r t f rom the 
techn ica l achievement, t he re were fundamenta l changes i n t h e i r 
a t t i t ude . 
Further Development 
The above implementat ion deta i ls were r e p o r t e d b y the Team to 
the Qual i ty Counci l i n the las t r e p o r t i n g session, wh i ch also 
rep resen ted the las t a c t i v i t y of t he Team accord ing to the t ime 
schedule. 
The o the r recommendat ion of t he Team, i .e. t he estab l ishment of 
a Technical Committee, is be ing coord ina ted b y a senior s t a f f of TPD, 
i n l ia ison w i t h the o the r s t a f f members f rom the Departments 
concerned. 
Most members of the Pi lot Improvement Team are now s e r v i n g 
o the r f unc t i ons u n d e r the TQM s t r u c t u r e of CLP. Some have been 
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t r a i n e d as t r a i n e r s f o r r u n n i n g the TQM t r a i n i n g courses, wh i le some 
have become fac i l i t a t o r s of the o the r Improvement Teams, and some 
have been e lected members o f these Teams. 
A c c o r d i n g to a member of t he TQM Specia l is t Team u n d e r the 
Corporate Development Depar tment , t h e r e are now more t h a n t en 
Improvement Teams i n act ion, i n CLP as a whole. Some of them were 
i n i t i a t e d b y t he Depar tments , o r even the Branches themselves, and 
some were u n d e r the d i r ec t i on of t he Senior Qual i ty Counci l members. 
A l a r g e scale employee s u r v e y w i l l be conduc ted , w i t h the help 
of ex te rna l spec ia l is t , i n ea r l y 1993. The s u r v e y , acco rd ing to a 
member of t he TQM Specia l is t Team, is to f i n d ou t how employees 
v iew the Company and to h i g h l i g h t areas i n wh i ch t h e y see the need 





The case f i n d i n g s are d iscussed below, w i t h p a r t i c u l a r 
re fe rence to the ph i losophies and p r i n c i p l e s as set ou t i n Chapter 3 
to de termine the ex tent t h e l a t t e r are adhered to. Some of t he k e y 
issues addressed and t h e resu l t s so f a r a t ta ined are d iscussed, and 
compared w i t h those o f the TQM examples as d iscussed i n Chapter 
Three, so as to determine how t h e y are con t i ngen t to the case 
se t t i ng . 
Adherence to Deming*s Fourteen Points 
Deming,s Four teen Points are v e r y ph i losoph ica l i n n a t u r e and 
b road i n scope. By g a u g i n g some of the case f i n d i n g s w i t h t he 
Four teen Points , i t w i l l he lp to assess the TQM. p rac t i ce of CLP on a 
ph i losoph ica l basis. 
The fo rmu la t ion of t he v i s i on and mission statements b y CLP 
top management is to ce r ta in ex ten t a mani fes ta t ion of Deming,s 1st 
Point - " cons tancy of p u r p o s e " . The se t t i ng up of the Corporate 
Development Department also i l l u s t r a t e d the commitment of CLP to the 
TQM implementat ion. 
Deming's 2nd Point about the " a d o p t i n g the new ph i l osophy " is 
not so apparen t i n the case of CLP. However, i t is said t ha t the 
adopt ion of the TQM concept is i n i t se l f a f u l f i l lmen t of t h i s po in t , to 
quote a comment f rom CLP's Managing D i rec to r i n a pub l i c speech: 
" I n the past , we, i n the u t i l i t y f i e l d cou ld s imply bel ieve we 
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u n d e r s t o o d o u r customers* needs. A f t e r al l , t h e y wanted e lec t r i c i t y . . . 
as l ong as we gave i t to them w i t h a few i n t e r r u p t i o n s , we were 
do ing o u r j o b s , and i n exchange t h e y pa id wha teve r r a t e was 
asked...Now, we need to t h i n k of q u a l i t y as the on l y way to do 
bus iness . The adopt ion o f a q u a l i t y s t r a t e g y is t he way to meet 
customers ' wants , needs and expecta t ions. " 
Deming^s Point on ceasing dependence on mass i nspec t i on may 
not have d i r ec t app l i ca t ion to a u t i l i t y s e t t i n g same as CLP. However, 
re levance does ex is t , as one i m p o r t a n t ph i losoph ica l imp l i ca t ion is t h a t 
q u a l i t y does not come f rom inspec t ion , b u t f rom improvement of the 
process (Deming 1982). I n the TQM p r o g r a m of CLP, emphasis was p u t 
on the improvement of t he j o b processes. I n p a r t i c u l a r , i t is one of 
the task o f Improvement Team to analys is the p r o j e c t process f o r 
improvement oppo r tun i t i es . 
Deming’s asser t ion to end the p rac t i ce of awa rd i ng bus iness on 
p r i c e tag alone is no t so easy f o r a pub l i c u t i l i t y to fo l low. CLP^s 
s i tua t ion is s imi lar to t ha t of a governmenta l s e t - u p , a l l major 
bus iness t ransac t ions and con t rac t awards need to be j u s t i f i e d no t 
on l y to the i n v e s t o r s b u t also to the pub l i c , on an ob jec t i ve basis. 
The obv ious ob jec t i ve c r i t e r i a f o r awa rd ing bus iness l ies on the 
b i d d i n g p r i ce , and i t has been the p rac t i ce of CLP to award 
con t rac ts to the lowest b i dde rs . 
However, t he re are s igns t ha t some fundamenta l changes are 
t a k i n g place, especia l ly i n the s u b j e c t Department - TPD, w i t h r e g a r d 
to the p rocu remen t ph i l osophy . As revea led b y a senior s t a f f of the 
Department , a l l t he c o n t r a c t spec i f i ca t ion has now i n c o r p o r a t e d w i t h 
ISO 9000 s tanda rd as the minimum q u a l i t y requ i remen t , and one of 
the p requa l i f i ca t i on c r i t e r i a is t ha t the vendo rs are acc red i ted f o r 
compliance b y a a u t h o r i t a t i v e body . 
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Long t e rm con t rac t s have been used w i t h g rea t success. 
Equ ipment r e q u i r e d b y p r o j e c t s are p r o c u r e d b y means of " c a l l - o f f 
o r d e r s " as when r e q u i r e d u n d e r b u l k pu rchase con t rac ts , w h i c h 
enable no t on l y p r i ces to be con t ro l l ed , b u t also l ong te rm b u y e r -
s u p p l i e r re la t i onsh ip to be es tab l i shed f o r a l l poss ib le q u a l i t y 
improvement cooperat ion. 
The 5 th Point o f Deming on cons tan t l y and f o r e v e r improve the 
p r o d u c t / se rv i ce system has met w i t h much emphasis i n CLP's TQM 
prac t i ce . I t has been embedded as one of the v e r y basic ph i losoph ies 
i n the t r a i n i n g manual, t h a t t he a t ta inment of t h e TQM ob jec t i ve is 
t h r o u g h con t inuous improvement to meet o r exceed customer 
expectat ions. 
Both the 6 th and the 13th Poin ts of Deming are concerned w i t h 
t r a i n i n g , and no t on l y t h e impor tance of t r a i n i n g is asser ted, b u t 
also the impor tance f o r the t r a i n i n g to be q u a l i t y o r ien ted . The 
f i n d i n g revea led t h a t b o t h CLP as a whole and the s u b j e c t 
Department - TPD, have been v e r y ac t i ve l y p u r s u i n g many i n - h o u s e 
development and t r a i n i n g p rog rams f o r i t s s t a f f . As remarked b y 
CLP's fo rmer General Manager add ress ing at t he rece ip t of the 1990 
Award f o r Excel lence i n Management Development: "CLP's t r a i n i n g 
p rograms have been success fu l i n e n s u r i n g a h i g h s t a n d a r d of 
se rv ice to customers and i n h e l p i n g to combat the b r a i n d r a i n 
prob lems." 
T r a i n i n g has also been a v e r y basic requ i remen t i n l a u n c h i n g 
the TQM p rog ram i n CLP. As ment ioned i n t he p rev i ous Chapter , 
besides p r o v i d i n g the qua l i t y techn ique t r a i n i n g f o r the va r ious 
Improvement Team members. Qual i ty Counci l members, and i n t e r n a l 
fac i l i t a to rs , CLP management has p lanned to p r o v i d e Total Qual i ty 
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Awareness t r a i n i n g to e v e r y one of the 6000 and more employees. 
CLP,s adherence to these two po in t s of Deming,s is r a t h e r 
subs tan t ia l . 
The 7 th of Deming,s Four teen Points on modern methods of 
s u p e r v i s i o n is appa ren t i n CLP*s TQM approach, wh i ch is f ounded on 
Improvement Teams i n v o l v i n g employees o f t he w o r k i n g leve l . 
However, as commented b y one of the Pi lot Improvement Team 
members, the way t h a t t he Team was fo rmed and the Team Char te r 
t h a t was ass igned were of a " t o p - d o w n " approach. There seems to be 
i n s u f f i c i e n t employee invo lvement i n those areas. J u r a n had, however , 
a d i f f e r e n t angle of l ook i ng at i t , as d iscussed i n the l a t e r sect ion o f 
Implementat ion Framework . 
" D r i v e ou t f e a r " is ano ther v e r y ph i losoph ica l Point of Deming. 
As i n f e r r e d f rom Deming,s own e labora t ion no ted i n Chapter Three, 
fear can ex is t i n e v e r y leve l of an o rgan iza t ion , when communicat ion 
channels are no t open and the pe rce i ved ro les of t he employees are 
ambiguous. This is a r a t h e r l ong te rm issue conce rn ing t he c u l t u r e of 
t h e o rgan iza t ion . For CLP where t he TQM has j u s t at t h e s t a r t i n g 
po in t , the e f fec t on such c u l t u r a l issue is s t i l l super f i c ia l . For 
example, one Pi lot Improvement Team member r e p r e s e n t i n g a use r 
depar tment has expressed concern t ha t , h is ro le as " l i n k i n g - p i n " 
between the Team and h is own depar tment is sometimes bound b y h is 
"pe rce i ved a u t h o r i t y " . 
Deming's 9 th Point on b r e a k i n g down b a r r i e r s between s ta f f 
areas was mani fested i n t he TQM p rac t i ce of CLP i n two ways. The 
f i r s t is the concept about " i n t e r n a l customer and s u p p l i e r " wh i ch has 
rece ived much emphasis i n the Total Qual i ty Awareness t r a i n i n g . The 
major impl ica t ion is t ha t the r i g h t qua l i t y can on l y reach CLP's 
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ex te rna l customer t h r o u g h sa t i s f i ed i n t e r n a l customer. I n one seminar 
address t i t l e d "C rea t i ng Compet i t ive Advan tage T h r o u g h Qua l i t y " , t he 
Manag ing D i rec to r of CLP said: " I n s i d e o u r o rgan iza t ions , we are 
customers of o the r depar tments and w o r k un i t s . These 'people’ 
elements of t h e cha in , employee sat is fac t ions and r e t e n t i o n and the 
p r o v i s i o n of bo th ex te rna l and i n t e r n a l customer se rv i ce must be 
emphasized i f a company wishes to be success fu l i n imp lement ing 
q u a l i t y . " Th is i n t e r n a l supp l i e r - cus tomer concept he lps to b r i n g down 
the b a r r i e r s i n the s t a f f areas. 
The second concept t h a t CLP is man i fes t ing Deming's 9 th Point 
is the c r o s s - f u n c t i o n a l Improvement Team prac t i ce . T h r o u g h such 
p rac t i ce , members of d i f f e r e n t f unc t i ons can l ea rn the prob lems of 
each o the r and a l toge ther c o n t r i b u t i n g to the c r o s s - f u n c t i o n a l 
processes w h i c h need i m p r o v i n g . 
The 10th and the 11th Points of Deming are f o r e l im ina t ing 
numer ica l goals and numer ica l quotas / s tandards . On the face of i t , 
these Points seem to con t ravene the Management -By-Ob jec t i ve 
concept . But when t h e e labora t ion of Deming is rev iewed as set ou t 
i n Chapter Three, t h e y can be seen as f o s t e r i n g the p rev i ous po in t s 
of con t inuous process improvement , wh i ch is p a r t of the TQM 
founda t i on f o r CLP's case. 
The 12th Point , wh i ch i n Deming^s words , reads " remove 
b a r r i e r s t ha t h i n d e r t he h o u r l y w o r k e r " , can be extended 
ph i losoph ica l l y to mean remov ing b y management any systems ( ru les , 
regu la t ions , pol ic ies, fo rmal i t ies , s t r u c t u r e , etc.) wh i ch coun te r act 
the qua l i t y e f f o r t of t he employees. There is , however , no apparen t 
i nd i ca t ion as to how th i s Point is adhered to b y CLP. There exists 
para l le l ism between th i s and the s i tua t ion re la ted to the 8 th Point 
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( d r i v e ou t f e a r ) � s u c h t h a t t h e " b a r r i e r s " have ye t to be disc losed 
b y the employees t h r o u g h an open communicat ion channel , when the 
r i g h t system and c u l t u r e are i n place. 
The las t Point of Deming is concerned w i t h the way tha t the 
above t h i r t e e n Points are p u t i n t o e f fec t , on a cont inuous basis. I n 
the case of CLP, t h i s w i l l be d iscussed u n d e r the Implementat ion 
Framework t ha t fo l lows. 
Implementation Framework 
I n terms of implementat ion, the CLP case can be v iewed f rom 
two perspec t i ves : the macro pe rspec t i ve concern ing the 
implementat ion of t he TQM p rog ram i n the Company as a whole, and 
then t h e , na r rowe r one concern ing the TQM ac t i v i t ies u n d e r the 
Transmiss ion Pro jec t Department and the Pi lot Improvement Team. 
They are assessed w i t h re fe rence to Crosby 's Four teen Steps and 
Juran^s T r i l o g y and T r i po l model, wh i ch are v e r y much implementat ion 
o r ien ted . 
From the macro pe rspec t i ve , t he TQM implementat ion of CLP 
fo l lowed qu i te c losely most of the steps of Crosby 's Four teen Steps. 
Apparen t examples are: Management Commitment (Step O n e ) � Q u a l i t y 
Improvement Team (Step Two), Qual i ty Awareness (Step F ive) , 
Employee T ra in i ng (Step E igh t ) , Qual i ty Counci ls (Step Th i r teen) and 
Do- i t>over -aga in (Step Four teen) . I t shou ld be noted t ha t the Qual i ty 
Councils i n Crosby 's Step Th i r t een are cons t i t u ted b y pro fess iona l 
qua l i t y people, who are sources of i n fo rmat ion and act ion. I n the case 
of CLP， the Qual i ty Counci ls and Senior Qual i ty Councils consis t of 
senior members of the organ iza t ion , wh ich are more l i k e Ju ran ' s 
"Manager ia l Teams" ( Ju ran 1979). 
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Some of t he CLP’s TQM prac t i ces at the depar tment and team 
leve ls co r respond to the o the r Crosby 's Steps. Qual i ty Measurement 
(Step Three) , Cost of Qual i ty (Step Four ) , Cor rec t i ve Ac t ion (Step 
Six) and Goal Se t t i ng (Step Ten) were p rac t i sed b y t h e Pi lot 
Improvement Team i n t a c k l i n g t h e task of cost r educ t i on . Th is w i l l be 
f u r t h e r d iscussed i n t h e l a t e r sect ion on the Cost Reduct ion Issue. 
A t t he depar tmenta l leve l , t he Team Char te r w h i c h conveys the 
per fo rmance requ i remen t to the Team is mani fes ta t ion of Zero Defects 
P lann ing (Step Seven) of Crosby. The "Zero Defect" Day (Step Nine) 
is analogous to the ins tance when Qual i ty Counci l endorsed the 
Team's recommendat ions and committed themselves to the 
implementat ion. E r ro r -Cause Removal (Step Eleven) and Recogni t ion 
(Step Twelve) are be ing p r a c t i s e d on a o n - g o i n g basis t h r o u g h feed -
back f rom depar tment s t a f f members to the depar tment management 
and v i c e - v e r s a , d u r i n g the implementat ion of t he recommendat ion. 
There exist s imi la r i t ies between Ju ran ,s T r i l o g y / T r i p o l models 
as d iscussed i n Chapter Three and CLP’s case, i n terms of the TQM 
implementat ion at t he depar tment and team levels . The Qual i ty 
Counci l , P ro jec t Team and Team Char te r , w h i c h are names used i n 
Juran ,s models, have the same app l ica t ion i n CLP's case. 
The "Supp l i e r -P rocesso r -Cus tomer " concept i n Ju ran ,s T r i p o l 
model has also app l i ca t ion i n CLP,s c r o s s - f u n c t i o n a l Improvement 
Team, w h e r e b y the requ i remen ts of the " i n t e r n a l cus tomer" and the 
capac i ty of the " i n t e r n a l s u p p l i e r " are i d e n t i f i e d and reconc i led i n 
the team process. Such a c r o s s - f u n c t i o n a l team opera t ion he lps to 
reso lve the phenomenon wh i ch J u r a n cal led the " i n t e r n a l monopoly" . 
I n terms of s e t t i n g measurable t a rge ts f o r the pu rpose of 
con t ro l , and es tab l i sh ing i n f r a s t r u c t u r e f o r q u a l i t y improvement 
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prog ram, the mode of implementat ion i n the CLP's case a l igns w i t h 
J u r a n ' s T r i l o g y , w h i c h advocates the u p p e r management i n i t i a t i v e , 
coup led w i t h u p p e r management r ep resen ta t i on i n the Qual i ty Counci l . 
Such a t o p - d o w n approach of J u r a n is based on the Japanese 
exper ience, as J u r a n has desc r ibed t ha t " u p p e r management i n 
cha rge " is t he c rea t ion of unp receden ted s t ra teg ies of the Japanese 
r e v o l u t i o n i n q u a l i t y ( Ju ran X979). 
Some of the q u a l i t y p l a n n i n g tools e.g. f low d iagram and Pareto 
d iagram, as sugges ted b y Juran^s T r i l o g y have been used b y t he 
Team f o r i d e n t i f y i n g and p r i o r i t i z i n g q u a l i t y ob jec t i ves f o r r e d u c i n g 
p r o j e c t costs. The select ion of p r o j e c t cost r e d u c t i o n as t h e Team 
Char te r f o r the Improvement Team i n CLP^s case, is to c e r t a i n ex tent 
f u l f i l lmen t of Ju ran ,s sugges t ion t ha t a " w i n n e r p r o j e c t " shou ld be 
used as the s t a r t e r . As a s t a r t e r , the p r o j e c t cost r e d u c t i o n task 
sat is f ies most o f J u r a n ' s c r i t e r i a , as i t deals a ch ron ic prob lem, i t is 
feasib le, s i gn i f i can t and measurable. 
The Cost Reduct ion Issue 
The ch ron ic n a t u r e of the p r o j e c t cost i ssue and i t s 
s ign i f i cance is revea led b y the many times t ha t the issue has been 
addressed i n t he va r i ous documentat ion / occasions as ment ioned i n 
the las t chap te r . The fac t t ha t t he cost e f fec t i veness issue was 
addressed i n TPD,s Safety Implementat ion Pol icy i n ea r l y 1991 
i l l u s t r a t e d TPD^s concern f o r cost. 
The choice of adop t i ng cost r e d u c t i o n as t he Team Char te r is 
also i n l i ne w i t h the Company’s mission statement (Appendix 4), wh i ch 
says: " . . . to p r o v i d e the communi ty w i t h an essent ia l se rv ice b y 
c o n v e r t i n g p r i m a r y e n e r g y i n t o e l e c t r i c i t y i n the most e f f i c i en t and 
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c o s t - e f f e c t i v e w a y . . . . ， i t i s essent ia l to ensu re t h e p r o f i t a b i l i t y o f 
o u r company w i t h t a r i f f s at t h e lowest poss ib le l eve l . " 
The p r o j e c t cost r e d u c t i o n theme has i n f ac t a p o s i t i v e impac t 
on t a r i f f l eve l , and can c o n t r i b u t e t owards s a t i s f y i n g t h e " e x t e r n a l 
cus tomers " i n t h e p u b l i c . A c c o r d i n g to t he Scheme of Con t ro l 
Agreement be tween CLP a n d t h e Hong Kong Government , CLP is 
e n t i t l e d to a p e r m i t t e d r e t u r n ca lcu la ted as^ : 
(a) 13.5% of t h e to ta l va lue of t h e ave rage ne t f i xed assets; and 
(b) 1.5% of t h e sha reho lde rs ' i n ves tmen ts made a f t e r 30 th 
September 1978 f o r a c q u i r i n g f i xed assets. 
I n s imple te rms , e v e r y do l la r i n t h e cap i ta l e x p e n d i t u r e o f CLP 
w i l l c o n s t i t u t e 15 cen ts o f t he p e r m i t t e d r e t u r n , w h i c h w i l l be 
r e f l e c t e d i n t he t a r i f f t o be b o r n e b y t h e cus tomer . T h e r e f o r e b y 
r e d u c i n g the cap i ta l e x p e n d i t u r e , t he b u r d e n on the t a r i f f w i l l be 
r e d u c e d , and the cus tomers w i l l u l t ima te l y bene f i t f r o m i t . 
I t now comes the ques t ion as to how much cost shou ld be 
reduced . The Team Cha r te r has p u t f o r t h a f i g u r e of 20%. When t h e 
Team members were asked, most of them cons ide red t h e t a r g e t to be 
too h i g h , b u t t h e y saw no h a r m to aim h i g h , and a f t e r t h e i r team 
process , t h e y wou ld coun te r p ropose a p r a c t i c a l ach ievab le f i g u r e f o r 
t h e Qua l i t y Counci l to endorse . A member of t he Qua l i ty Counci l 
admi t ted t h a t t h e 20% f i g u r e i s f o r t h e Team to aim h i g h , and t h a t 
the Qua l i ty Counci l wou ld s u p p o r t a rea l i s t i c f i g u r e based on the 
Team's ana lys is . He commented: "What pe rcen tage f i g u r e i s no t t h e 
c r u x . The most i m p o r t a n t t h i n g is f o r t he team to r e v i e w the whole 
p r o j e c t p rocess , to i d e n t i f y rea l cost s a v i n g o p p o r t u n i t i e s and 
^Reference: The Scheme of Con t ro l Agreement s igned i n March, 
1992. 
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p rac t i ca l w o r k p lan , t h r o u g h a p a r t i c i p a t i v e approach . " This bas ica l ly 
ou t l i ned t h e s p i r i t beh ind t he Team Char te r . 
The Team Char te r also r e q u i r e d t h a t the recommendat ions made 
b y the team must not compromise sa fe ty s tanda rds o r change the 10-
year t ransmiss ion p lan , a n d must be w i t h i n s t a t u t o r y requ i remen ts . 
Such p rov i s i ons are to ce r ta i n extent p r i o r i t i z e the fac to rs of 
concern as ment ioned i n the las t chap te r . For example, t ime is a 
p r i o r i t i z e d f ac to r such t ha t the p r o j e c t p r o g r e s s must no t fa l l beh ind 
what is r e q u i r e d b y t h e t ransmiss ion p lan ; and env i ronmen t 
p ro tec t i on is also amongst the top of t he l i s t so f a r as t he s t a t u t o r y 
p rov i s i ons are concerned. 
A l l of t he above cons t i t u te to the cons t ra in t s f o r t he cost 
r e d u c t i o n cons idera t ions . However, as one of t he member of the Team 
has po in ted ou t , these cons t ra i n t s shou ld not l im i t t he cost r e d u c t i o n 
ideas and e f f o r t , as what t h e y shou ld be l ook ing f o r are less cos t l y 
ways of meet ing these cons t ra in t s , and el iminate / reduce marg ins 
wh i ch t h e y have o v e r - p r o v i d e d . 
Ins tead of v i e w i n g the va r ious fac to rs as cons t ra in t s , t h e y can 
i n fac t be seen as means of r e d u c i n g o r c o n t r o l l i n g p r o j e c t costs, 
and he lp i ng to implement o the r TQM goals. They are d iscussed below, 
fo l l ow ing the same o r d e r as i n Chapter Three, where these fac to rs 
are p resen ted as r e g a r d s to t h e i r re la t i onsh ip to the p r o j e c t process: 
1. Time fac to r 
As ment ioned above, the t ime fac to r f o r p r o j e c t w o r k takes the 
forms of p r o j e c t p rograms / schedules. Ins tead of be ing pe rce i ved as 
mere ly a cons t r a i n t to p r o j e c t ac t i v i t i es , t h e y shou ld be seen as 
means of mon i to r i ng p r o j e c t per fo rmance, i n p a r t i c u l a r i n c o n t r o l l i n g 
p r o j e c t costs. An o u t - o f - c o n t r o l p r o j e c t p rog ram is o f t en accompanied 
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b y an increase i n p r o j e c t costs. For example, delay i n p lac ing an 
o r d e r f o r equ ipment can lead to escalat ion ad jus tmen t of t he 
equ ipment p r i ce ; delay i n complet ion of t he subs ta t i on b u i l d i n g can 
i n c u r s to rage cost f o r equ ipment wa i t i ng f o r access to the s i te, o r 
claim b y t he e rec t ion con t rac to r s f o r t h e i r w a i t i n g t ime; and so on. 
The above is best i l l u s t r a t e d b y a w ide l y used i n t e g r a t e d cost 
/ schedule con t ro l and r e p o r t i n g tool f o r cap i ta l development p r o j e c t , 
most ly k n o w n as the S - c u r v e (Miskawi 1989). A t y p i c a l S - c u r v e f o r a 
p r o j e c t f r om incep t i on to complet ion is shown below: 
^ �� "1 : • 
I COST VARIANCE 
PLANNED y ' f ^ I � 
\ 厂 ~ 一 
\ / / PROGRAM VARIANCE 
/ / \ 
$ / I ACTUAL 
J 
TIME ^ 
Fig.5.1. Typ ica l " S - c u r v e " of a P ro jec t 
I t is ev idenced tha t ea r l y con t ro l of t he p r o g r a m can help to 
b r i n g the ove ra l l p r o j e c t cost u n d e r con t ro l , and b y s h o r t e n i n g the 
whole S - c u r v e , the ove ra l l p r o j e c t cost can be reduced . The 
computer iza t ion move of TPD i n i n t e g r a t i n g the p r o j e c t p r o g r a m and 
budge t mon i to r i ng as ment ioned i n Chapter Four , is to some extent 
p r o v i d i n g overa l l p r o j e c t con t ro l i n l i ne w i t h the above format . 
One recommendat ion f rom the Team conce rn ing l abour 
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cost d i d u t i l i ze t he t ime fac to r , w h e r e b y l a b o u r - f o r c e deployment 
shou ld be based on a coord ina ted p rog ram, such t ha t the peak 
requ i remen t can be smoothed o u t to minimize the to ta l l a b o u r demand. 
2. Human fac to r 
Human fac to r can be v e r y cos t l y i f not we l l developed, wel l l ed 
and wel l dep loyed. One recommendat ion o f t he Pi lot Improvement Team 
as ment ioned above i s r e g a r d i n g c o s t - e f f e c t i v e l abou r deployment , 
b u t i t shou ld be no ted t h a t t r a i n i n g , leadersh ip and employee 
invo lvement are equa l l y impo r tan t . The Pi lot Improvement Team i t se l f 
is a good example of a va lue -added human fac to r process, w h e r e the 
team is t r a i ned , l ed and i t i n t e r a c t s to come up w i t h va luab le and 
workab le so lu t ions t o t h e cost r e d u c t i o n issues. The same approach 
can be app l ied to many o the r issues, and invo lvement of even lower 
leve l i n the o rgan iza t ion can sometimes be va luab le , especia l ly on 
issues d i r e c t l y a f f e c t i n g them. 
3. User requ i remen t 
The users of p r o j e c t s cons t i t u te the " i n t e r n a l cus tomers" of 
TPD. AH the cost r e d u c t i o n measures w i l l f a i l i f at t he end t h e y 
cannot sa t i s f y the need of these i n t e r n a l customers. Such f a i l u re may 
not on ly coun te r the des i red r e d u c i n g e f fec t , b u t may overshoot 
above the o r i g i na l cost. Cost increase of such k i n d is analogous to 
Feigenbaum's i n t e r n a l and ex te rna l f a i l u re costs. 
Tak ing the case of r e d u c i n g subs ta t ion size as an example. The 
reduc t i on wou ld led to smaller b u i l d i n g volume - sav ing i n c i v i l cost , 
and smaller s i te requ i remen t - sav ing i n l and cost. However, i f t h i s 
resu l t s i n sacr i f i ce i n the opera t ion and maintenance areas to beyond 
the user ' s minimum requ i remen t , any subsequent remedial change can 
be v e r y cos t ly . 
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To avo id such h a p p e n i n g , close l ia ison w i t h t he use rs and e a r l y 
i nvo l vemen t of them i n t he concep tua l s tage is o f pa ramount 
impor tance . Th is is t h e rea l s ign i f i cance f o r t h e TQM team to be 
r e p r e s e n t e d b y t he " i n t e r n a l cus tomers " . 
4. Con t rac to r pe r fo rmance 
Quite a number o f t he cost r e d u c t i o n p roposa l wou ld r e q u i r e 
t h e i n p u t f r o m the equ ipment s u p p l y i n g c o n t r a c t o r , i n te rms of 
c h a n g i n g the equ ipment des ign and app l i ca t ion scheme. Ex t ra costs 
may t h e r e b y i n c u r due to ex t ra e n g i n e e r i n g i n p u t and ex t ra c h e c k i n g 
e f f o r t . They are analogous to Feigenbaum's p r e v e n t i o n and appra i sa l 
costs. One example quo ted b y a member o f t he Team was r e g a r d i n g 
the recommendat ion to delete t he " s t a n d b y c o n t r o l f ac i l i t i es " . He 
admi t ted t h a t such fac i l i t i es were r e d u n d a n t , b u t the de le t ion was no 
simple task , as many associated changes were i n v o l v e d . 
Long t e rm re l a t i onsh ip w i t h the c o n t r a c t o r c o n t r i b u t e s 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n such s i t ua t i on . F i r s t l y , t h e r e is a lways a l e a r n i n g 
c u r v e to go t h r o u g h i n a d a p t i n g to t he changes, and s h o r t t e r m 
c o n t r a c t p r o v i d e s no i n c e n t i v e f o r the c o n t r a c t o r to i n c o r p o r a t e the 
change, w i t h o u t r e q u i r i n g s i g n i f i c a n t compensat ion f o r t h e l e a r n i n g 
e f f o r t . Secondly , t h r o u g h a l ong te rm re la t i onsh ip , t he c o n t r a c t o r can 
be made more conve rsan t w i t h t he p u r c h a s e r ' s r equ i r emen t , and the 
p u r c h a s e r can become fami l ia r w i t h t he s t r e n g t h and weakness of t he 
con t rac to r . T h e r e f o r e � t h e cost r e d u c t i o n changes can be implemented 
more smooth ly , w i t h less check i ng e f f o r t , and t h u s lower app ra i sa l 
cost. 
5. Safe ty 
Cost of sa fe ty cu ts across the whole spec t rum of Feigenbaum's 
q u a l i t y costs. I n e n s u r i n g o n - s i t e sa fe ty , TPD p r o v i d e d sa fe ty 
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i n spec to rs to detect any unsa fe s i t ua t i on and mak ing s u r e a l l sa fe t y 
measures are i n c o r p o r a t e d and sa fe ty harness is made avai lable. 
P reven t i on and appra isa l costs t h e r e f o r e i n c u r . When acc ident 
happens, the m a n - h o u r loss, the compensat ion, the remedia l measures, 
etc. be long to the f a i l u r e costs. Some of such costs can be i n t ang ib l e , 
e.g. t he bad social image, i l l f ee l ing and low morale of employees 
when acc ident occu r red . 
For obv ious reasons such as the above, t h e Team Char te r was 
b u i l t i n w i t h the requ i remen t t h a t no sa fe ty s t a n d a r d shou ld be 
compromised. However, t h e r e is no apparen t ev idence as r e g a r d i n g 
how the eva lua t ion of t he impact on sa fe ty is eva luated b y t he Team, 
Acco rd ing to a Team member t ha t , i n t h e i r process, any cost 
r e d u c t i o n poss ib i l i t y wh i ch appeared to have adverse imp l ica t ion on 
sa fe ty was immediate ly re j ec ted . 
6. Env i ronmenta l p r o t e c t i o n 
L i ke sa fe ty , env i ronmenta l issues can r e s u l t i n v e r y h i g h 
i n tang ib le costs, such as social image. Most of t he env i ronmenta l 
p ro tec t i on requ i remen ts to be complied w i t h d u r i n g p r o j e c t execut ion, 
are w r i t t e n i n t o law, o r i n the cond i t ions imposed b y government , 
when g r a n t i n g subs ta t i on s i te o r p y l o n s i te. Compliance w i t h t he 
s t a t u t o r y requ i remen t as s ta ted i n the Team Char te r is deemed to be 
cove r i ng issues of t h i s k i n d . 
There are va r ious ways of comply ing w i t h t he env i ronmenta l 
requ i rements , and t h e y i n v o l v e costs of d i f f e r e n t na tu re . I n genera l , 
p r e v e n t i o n cost is lower t han f a i l u re cost. One example is the 
t rea tment of noise emi t ted f r om t ransmiss ion subs ta t ion , where the 
no is iest equipment is the t r ans fo rmer . As apparen t f r om TPD,s code 
of p rac t i ce , t h e i r approach is to s tandard ize on u s i n g " low noise" 
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t y p e t r a n s f o r m e r f o r e v e r y subs ta t i on s i te. This low noise 
spec i f i ca t ion costs abou t a few pe rcen t more than the "no rma l " 
des ign, b u t is much cheaper t h a n the l a te r add i t i on of noise 
enc losure , when noise compla int ar ises a f t e r commissioning. 
There fo re , many fac to rs a f f e c t i n g p r o j e c t pe r fo rmance do have 
repe rcuss ion on p r o j e c t costs. Costs r e d u c t i o n approach b y 
add ress ing on l y some of t h e above fac to rs , w i t h o u t ove ra l l eva lua t ion 
of t he o the r e f fec ts can lead to p a r t i a l accompl ishment of the to ta l 
q u a l i t y goal. 
To ta l i t y of TOM 
Feigenbaum has g i v e n a v e r y sound a rgument f o r t he t o t a l i t y 
of q u a l i t y management, as he said: " . . . f r agmen ted q u a l i t y ac t i v i t i es 
i n t he co rpo ra t i on genera ted many q u a l i t y prob lems t h a t were o f t en 
se l f - c rea ted b y the looseness of the co rpo ra t i on ' s q u a l i t y ac t ions . ” 
(Feigenbaum 1983) 
The t o t a l i t y of t he TQM p r o g r a m of CLP can be examined f rom 
th ree domains: t he t o t a l i t y over the o rgan iza t ion , t o t a l i t y over t ime, 
and t o ta l i t y over the process. 
To ta l i t y ove r the o rgan iza t ion is one of the most impo r tan t 
aspects of many TQM programs. The to ta l q u a l i t y con t ro l concept o f 
Feigenbaum and Ish ikawa is cen te red on the t o t a l i t y ove r the whole 
o rgan iza t ion . Feigenbaum i l l u s t r a t e d the p rob lem due to t he lack of 
t o t a l i t y ove r the o rgan iza t ion , b y c i t i n g t he anc ient fab le of t he f o u r 
b l i n d men fee l ing the e lephant at d i f f e r e n t areas (Feigenbaum 1983). 
I n terms of TQM prac t i ce , the use of i n t e r - d e p a r t m e n t a l team 
and i n t e r n a l supp l i e r - cus tomer process is s u b s c r i b i n g to t he concept 
o f t o t a l i t y ove r the organ iza t ion . As revea led i n the TQM examples i n 
Chapter Three and many o the rs , i n t e r - depar tmenta l o r c ross -
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f unc t i ona l team-work , i n t e r n a l customer sat is fac t ion and the l i ke , are 
amongst the most f r e q u e n t l y addressed issues. 
For the case of CLP, the TQM t r a i n i n g manual begins b y 
exp la in ing the te rm " to ta l " to mean: ” E v e r y depar tment , eve ry 
l e v e l . " ” � a n d th i s i l l us t ra tes the emphasis at tached to the t o ta l i t y 
over o rgan iza t ion concept i n CLP*s TQM program. The across-
depar tment n a t u r e of the Qual i ty Councils and the Improvement Teams 
are ways adopted b y CLP i n implement ing such concept. 
The s ign i f icance of the c ross - func t i ona l membership i n the Pi lot 
Improvement Team has been discussed above. However, the concern of 
a u t h o r i t y b y some team members as ment ioned i n Chapter Four does 
b r i n g out another issue, i.e. the degree of empowerment and the 
commitment of uppe r management. 
The c ross - func t i ona l team is a k i n d of hor izon ta l i n t eg ra t i on of 
e f f o r t s across depar tmenta l boundar ies , wh ich con t r i bu te to the 
cooperat ion and coord inat ion r e q u i r e d fo r a l l p r o j e c t execut ion 
processes. On the o ther , v e r t i c a l i n teg ra t i on i n terms of 
empowerment, endorsement and recogn i t ion across levels i n the 
organizat ional h i e ra r chy , is also a p re requ i s i t e f o r successfu l TQM 
e f f o r t . 
As ev idenced i n the case of the Pi lot Improvement Team of CLP, 
the recommendations f rom the team rep resen t some k i n d of i nnova t i ve 
b r e a k - t h r o u g h s f o r t ack l i ng the chron ic le cost issue. Such b r e a k -
t h r o u g h s bound to meet w i t h res is tance f rom the out - team members, 
and w i l l r e q u i r e bo th the persuas ive e f f o r t f rom the in - team members 
p lus a u t h o r i t y delegated f rom the top, i n o rde r to get the changes 
enforced. 
The ve r t i ca l i n teg ra t i on of TQM e f f o r t as i n the case of CLP is 
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to some extent w o r k i n g t h r o u g h the Qual i ty Counci l and the Senior 
Counci l , and t h r o u g h the " l i n k i n g - p i n s � ’ between the va r ious 
membership. However, the complete f u l f i l lmen t of the t o t a l i t y over the 
o rgan iza t ion can on ly be ach ieved when the TQM concept is embedded 
as p a r t of the overa l l o rgan iza t ion c u l t u r e , and f o r CLP， i t is s t i l l 
u n d e r the tes t of t ime. 
The t o t a l i t y ove r t ime is pe rhaps the most cha l leng ing tes t f o r 
e v e r y TQM program. The l ong te rm n a t u r e of TQM e f f o r t has been 
addressed i n a lo t of l i t e r a t u r e and ar t i c les about TQM. As Deming 
p u t i t : " t h e r e is no i n s t a n t p u d d i n g " . A comparison s t u d y between 
Qual i ty Circ le and TQM showed tha t the " q u i c k f i x " menta l i t y i s not 
to w o r k f o r TQM, and some companies have ac tua l l y spent severa l 
years on p r e p a r a t o r y w o r k be fore i n t r o d u c i n g the scheme (Hi l l 1991). 
The t o t a l i t y over t ime concept is founded on the v e r y f i r s t 
po in t of Deming,s Four teen Points, and is achieved b y an 
organ iza t ion 's l ong t e rm pu rsuance of the cont inuous improvement 
e f f o r t . There exists estab l ished approach i n terms of implementat ion, 
e.g. the Shewhar t (Deming) Cycle of P lan-Do-Check-Act , o r t he v i t a l 
step i n Crosby 's implementat ion model: "Do i t a l l over aga in" . I n 
Ish ikawa's book on "What Is Total Qual i ty C o n t r o l ? ” � t h e Plan-Do-
Check-Act Cycle is showed d iagramat ica l ly as an a l l -embrac ing 
f unc t i on i n the company-wide q u a l i t y con t ro l ac t i v i t i es , s i g n i f y i n g the 
need f o r " t he wheel to t u r n over and over again to p r e v e n t 
r ecu r rence of defects at a l l leve ls " ( Ish ikawa 1985). 
L i ke many o the r TQM programs, cont inuous improvement is 
s t ressed i n CLP^s case i n many instances, e.g. i n the TQM t r a i n i n g 
manual, where the te rm qua l i t y is e laborated as "mak ing cont inuous 
improvement to meet o r exceed customer expectat ions 
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As r e g a r d i n g t h e Pi lo t Imp rovemen t Team, t h e i r ex is tence 
appears to be s h o r t - l i v e d . However , t h e o u t p u t of t h e Team does 
have l o n g t e r m e f f e c t . Many o f t h e p r o j e c t cost r e d u c t i o n measures 
recommended b y t h e Team have been i n c o r p o r a t e d i n t o t h e s t a n d a r d s 
a n d t h e des ign codes of p r a c t i c e s , and t h e new s t a n d a r d b u d g e t 
r a tes have been es tab l i shed based on t he new p r a c t i c e . A l l these 
have c rea ted a l o n g t e r m bas is f o r t h e f u t u r e imp lementa t ion and 
main tenance of t h e Team's recommendations， and a n y f u r t h e r 
imp rovemen t can be made on s u c h bas is . 
F u r t h e r imp rovemen t i n f u t u r e was a c t u a l l y a n t i c i p a t e d b y t he 
Team, as t he Team recommended t h e pe rmanen t se tup o f a Techn ica l 
Committee, w i t h t he ro l e of m a k i n g c o n t i n u o u s imp rovemen t / 
u p d a t i n g o f t h e es tab l i shed u s e r r e q u i r e m e n t s i n l i g h t o f c h a n g i n g 
cond i t i ons / t echno log ica l advancements . 
The t h i r d t o t a l i t y domain is conce rned w i t h t h e t o t a l i t y o v e r 
t h e processes. Two cons ide ra t i ons a re e v i d e n t f o r t h i s domain, one 
c o n c e r n i n g t h e a b i l i t y t o cove r a l l p rocesses , and t h e o t h e r 
c o n c e r n i n g t he t h o r o u g h n e s s of a p p l y i n g t he q u a l i t y concept i n each 
p rocess . 
A c c o r d i n g to t h e TQM t r a i n i n g manual o f CLP, t h e w o r d ” t o t a l " 
i s also ass igned to mean " e v e r y p r o c e s s " . For TPD, w h i c h is bas ica l l y 
a m u l t i - p r o j e c t management o rgan i za t i on , t he t o t a l i t y i n t h i s sense 
has p a r t i c u l a r s i gn i f i cance , i n t h a t t he TQM e f f o r t s h o u l d no t o n l y 
a p p l y to a s i ng le p r o j e c t , o r t he i n d i v i d u a l a c t i v i t i e s o f a p r o j e c t , 
b u t also to a l l p r o j e c t s . T a k i n g t h e cost r e d u c t i o n recommendat ions 
f r o m the Team as examples, t h e y w i l l o n l y y i e l d v e r y l im i t ed b e n e f i t 
i f t h e y a re app l i cab le to o n l y one o r two p r o j e c t s . However , as most 
of t h e recommendat ions a re app l i cab le to a l l s imi la r 
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p r o j e c t s , and the fac t t h e y are w r i t t e n i n t o the s tanda rds and codes 
of p rac t i ces , and i n c o r p o r a t e d i n the s t a n d a r d b u d g e t ra tes , the 
t o t a l i t y of t he e f fec t is ensured . 
The t o t a l i t y r e g a r d i n g tho roughness is to some extent re la ted 
to t he complex i ty and q u a n t i t y of issues o r fac to rs i nvo l ved . The 
va r i ous fac to rs as d iscussed u n d e r the cost r e d u c t i o n issues i n the 
las t sect ion demonst ra te the s ign i f i cance f o r t h e TQM e f f o r t to be 
p a r t i c u l a r l y t h o r o u g h i n a p r o j e c t management se t t i ng . I n cons ide r i ng 
one p a r t i c u l a r issue o r f ac to r , i t may have e f fec t on many o the rs , 
and subop t im iz ing may happen, w h e r e b y i n t r y i n g to achieve the 
des i red r e s u l t s f o r t he s u b j e c t issue, the ac t ion may b r i n g about 
adverse repe rcuss ion to t h e o the rs , o r be ing coun te r -ac ted b y the 
o the rs . On the o the r hand , some fac to rs wh i ch may p r o v i d e good 
improvement o p p o r t u n i t y may be sk ipped , i f t he process is no t 
t h o r o u g h enough. One nega t i ve comment on the s u b j e c t Team process 
is the lack of t ho roughness , wh i ch is p a r t l y due to the t ime 
c o n s t r a i n t as d iscussed above. 
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CHAPTER V I 
CONCLUSION 
The conc lus ion i n t h i s chap te r is d rawn upon the case 
f i n d i n g s , f o r p r o v i d i n g some i n s i g h t s as r e g a r d s to t he TQM approach 
o f CLP, and to de r i ve r e l evan t impl ica t ions f o r f u t u r e o r f u r t h e r TQM 
e f f o r t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y conce rn ing a p r o j e c t management env i ronment . 
TQM Approach of CLP 
There are as many TQM approaches as t h e r e are de f in i t i ons f o r 
the te rm " q u a l i t y " . Many w r i t e r s have pos tu la ted va r i ous TQM models, 
each con ta in ing s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t emphasis, i n re la t i on to d i f f e r e n t 
s i tua t ions and app l ica t ions. 
On a ph i losoph ica l basis, the TQM approach of CLP as d iscussed 
above, exh ib i ts adherence to the Four teen Points of Deming. As a 
power s u p p l y u t i l i t y , CLP's opera t ion covers a wide v a r i e t y of 
ac t i v i t i es , each car r ies d i f f e r e n t q u a l i t y requ i rements . The Four teen 
Points , ow ing to t h e i r b road and ph i losoph ica l na tu re , p r o v i d e the 
r i g h t set of g u i d i n g p r i n c i p l e s re l evan t to such a w ide v a r i e t y of 
q u a l i t y t a rge ts . 
Gabor i n h e r book on "The Man Who Discovered Qua l i t y " has 
w r i t t e n a chap te r on F lo r ida Power and L i g h t (FP&L) - the U.S. 
power u t i l i t y who won the Deming Pr ize. Gabor c i ted the s t o r y of how 
FP&L l ea rn t the q u a l i t y lessons f rom Kansai E lec t r i c , a Japanese 
power s u p p l y u t i l i t y who won the Deming Pr ize i n 1984. I n the 
chap te r , a few examples of the q u a l i t y problems addressed b y these 
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u t i l i t i e s we re ment ioned , r a n g i n g f r o m t h e fa lse a larms i n t h e p o w e r 
s t a t i on to t h e mete r r e a d i n g e r r o r s i n t h e d i s t r i c t ope ra t i on , and 
r a n g i n g f r o m p r o j e c t cost c o n t r o l ma t te rs to t h e ways o f h a n d l i n g 
consumer compla in ts . I t demons t ra ted t h e needs f o r a b r o a d l y based 
set o f ph i l osoph ies l i k e those b y Deming, to p u t t h e who le ope ra t i on 
i n t o t he r i g h t q u a l i t y p e r s p e c t i v e . As Gabor has w r i t t e n near t h e end 
of t h e c h a p t e r : " … w h e n FP&L r e c e i v e d i t s a w a r d i n t h e f a l l o f 1989， 
i t was, i n f ac t , f o l l o w i n g i n t h e foo ts teps o f Deming,s most success fu l , 
a n d be loved , d i sc ip les . " (Gabor 1990) 
The ex ten t to w h i c h CLP adheres to each of t h e F o u r t e e n 
Po in ts does v a r y , as d i scussed i n t h e las t c h a p t e r . The main snag 
l ies on those areas w h i c h r e q u i r e a v e r y l o n g t e r m deve lopment o f 
sys temic and c u l t u r a l s e t t i n g , f o r example t he E i g h t h Po in t on " d r i v e 
ou t f e a r " and t h e Twe lve Po in t on " remove b a r r i e r s t h a t h i n d e r 
w o r k m a n s h i p " . They r e p r e s e n t a s ta te t h a t t h e r e i s comple te ly f r e e 
f low of i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m top to bo t tom and v i c e v e r s a , a n d t h a t t h e 
whole w o r k - f o r c e is g i v e n s u f f i c i e n t a u t h o r i t y to t ack le p rob lems 
a f f e c t i n g t h e i r w o r k . CLP's TQM p r o g r a m has o n l y been l a u n c h e d f o r 
less t h a n two yea rs , and t h e who le o rgan i za t i on i s s t i l l i n t h e 
b e g i n n i n g of a " l e a r n i n g p r o c e s s " . To a t t a i n t he s ta te c loser to t he 
two p o i n t s b y Deming, CLP has y e t t o pass a l o n g te rm, sys temic and 
c u l t u r a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n i n a g r a d u a l p rocess . 
While Deming,s F o u r t e e n Po in ts f o r m t h e ph i l osoph i ca l bas is f o r 
t he TQM approach , t he ways of imp lemen t i ng them i n t he o r g a n i z a t i o n 
as a whole a re no s imple t ask . For t he case o f CLP, t he TQM 
implementa t ion g e n e r a l l y fo l lows a f r a m e w o r k c o n s t i t u t e d b y concep ts 
o f Crosby , J u r a n , Shewha r t , Fe igenbaum and I sh i kawa . Main 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of s u c h a f r a m e w o r k are : 
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1. Formula t ion of company v i s i on and mission statements 
deno t ing management 's commitment. 
2. T h r e e - t i e r o rgan iza t ion : sen ior q u a l i t y counc i l , q u a l i t y 
counc i l and improvement team, coord ina ted and fac i l i t a ted b y an 
exper t i se g r o u p . 
3. Company-wide q u a l i t y awareness t r a i n i n g , supp lemented b y 
team-work t r a i n i n g , q u a l i t y too l t r a i n i n g , team leadersh ip and 
fac i l i t a t i on t r a i n i n g . 
4. C ross - func t i ona l team approach on improvement p r o j e c t s , 
w h i c h are process o r i en ted and customer focused. 
5. Top -down approach i n team fo rmat ion and team c h a r t e r 
ass ignment , and bo t tom-up approach i n team recommendat ion and 
implementat ion. 
6. App l i ca t ion of P lan-Do-Check-Ac t cyc le and o the r q u a l i t y 
tools i n the improvement processes on a con t inuous basis. 
The above concludes at a macro leve l , t he ph i losoph ica l basis 
and the implementat ion f ramework of CLP's TQM approach. A t a micro 
leve l , t he process of t he p i l o t improvement team, i n dea l ing w i t h the 
t ransmiss ion development p r o j e c t , have p r o v i d e d some more i n s i g h t s 
conce rn ing the use of TQM approach i n a p r o j e c t management se t t i ng . 
TOM Approach for Project Management 
TQM p r i nc i p l es and concepts are p e r t i n e n t to goods and serv ice 
u n d e r t a k i n g s , and ye t t h e y are ex tend ib le to cover app l i ca t ion i n a 
p r o j e c t management env i ronment . This is exempl i f ied b y the w o r k of 
t he Pi lot Improvement Team of CLP, wh i ch deals w i t h the p r o j e c t cost 
issues b y a p p l y i n g the TQM approach. 
As d iscussed i n the last chap te r , t he sub jec t task of cost 
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r e d u c t i o n f o r t h e Pi lot Improvement Team is a good s t a r t e r . I t 
sat is f ies J u r a n ' s c r i t e r i a of be ing a ch ron ic , s i gn i f i can t and 
measurable task . The p r o j e c t cost i ssue f o r CLP has also s i gn i f i can t 
impact on the u l t imate customer, t h r o u g h the Scheme of Cont ro l t a r i f f 
mechanism, and t h e r e b y c o n t r i b u t e s to the company q u a l i t y mission. 
The way the task is set i n t o the team c h a r t e r is also impo r tan t , 
as i t cal ls f o r rev iew of the p r o j e c t process, and i t p rov i des t he 
p r i o r i t i z e d cons t ra i n t s to ensure no sub-op t im iza t ion . One 
quest ionab le aspect i s 20% r e d u c t i o n t a r g e t set i n the team c h a r t e r . 
I t does to some ex tent v io la te Deming,s Ten th Point : "e l iminate 
numer ica l goals f o r t he w o r k - f o r c e " . 
The s t r u c t u r e of the Improvement Team and Qual i ty Counci l is 
p a r t i c u l a r l y r e l evan t to t he p r o j e c t management se t t i ng . The members 
of t he Team and the Counci l are f rom depar tments wh i ch are major 
pa r t i es i n the p r o j e c t execut ion process. Besides be ing fami l ia r w i t h 
the p r o j e c t process, and t h e r e b y p r o v i d i n g va luab le i n p u t , t h e y also 
ensure h i g h accep tab i l i t y of t he Team decision. I t fo l lows the c ross -
func t i ona l q u a l i t y concept of Feigenbaum and Ish ikawa, and appl ies 
the "Supp l i e r -P rocesso r -Cus tomer " model of Ju ran . I t is also a move 
towards Deming's Nineth Point : " b r e a k down b a r r i e r s between s t a f f 
areas" . 
The Team process had u t i l i zed severa l of the q u a l i t y tools i n 
t a c k l i n g the task sys temat ica l l y . B ra ins to rm ing , f i shbone d iagram, 
Pareto analys is and process map were t he main tools used. They are 
not v e r y soph is t ica ted , b u t are r e g a r d e d as easy to master and 
s e r v i n g the pu rpose of a p r o j e c t management task . Sophis t ica ted 
tools, a iming at h i g h accuracy or r i g i d re fe rence po in ts , are 
appa ren t l y not app rop r i a te f o r a p r o j e c t management se t t i ng , due the 
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un iqueness of each p r o j e c t and the v a r i e t y of t he i n f l u e n c i n g 
fac to rs . I t is also apparen t f r om the Team process of the s u b j e c t 
case t ha t , t h e t ho roughness of t he process is no t c u r t a i l e d b y t h e 
tools t h e y used, b u t b y t he t ime cons t r a i n t set f o r t he process. 
To be a t h o r o u g h process, i t needs to cover many i n t e r r e l a t e d 
fac to rs w h i c h c o n t r i b u t e to p r o j e c t per fo rmance, and have d i rec t 
impact on t h e p r o j e c t cost. I n the case of t he t ransmiss ion 
development p r o j e c t s i n CLP, the re levan t f ac to rs i nc lude the 
fo l low ing : 
Time 
Human resource 
User requ i remen ts 
Cont rac to r per fo rmance 
Safe ty 
Env i ronmenta l p r o t e c t i o n 
These fac to rs are cons t ra in t s , b u t at t he same t ime t h e y can be 
c o n t r i b u t i n g to t he process, as e i the r improvement o p p o r t u n i t i e s o r 
i nd i ca to rs f o r mon i to r i ng and con t ro l of the p r o j e c t qua l i t y . I t is also 
impo r tan t f o r the ove ra l l r e s u l t to be eva luated, such tha t the 
pos i t i ve e f fec t i n t a c k l i n g one fac to r , w i l l not be o f f se t o r o v e r t a k e n 
b y the negat i ve e f fec t c rea ted on the o the r fac to rs . 
As r e g a r d i n g the implementat ion of the Team*s recommendat ion, 
besides i n c o r p o r a t i n g the changes i n t he ear l ies t poss ib le c u r r e n t 
p ro j ec t s , t he Team also a d j u s t e d the codes of p rac t i ce , s t a n d a r d 
spec i f icat ions and d raw ings , and s t a n d a r d budge t ra tes , i n l i ne w i t h 
the recommended changes. This approach is p a r t i c u l a r l y e f f ec t i ve f o r 
a m u l t i - p r o j e c t setup as t ha t of t he Transmiss ion Pro jec ts 
Depar tment , to ensure t ha t the f u t u r e p r o j e c t s w i l l also cap tu re the 
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improvements . However, i t is also impo r tan t t h a t a rev iew o r 
eva lua t ion mechanism be es tab l ished, to ensure tha t t he re is no 
un fo reseen adverse e f fec t due to the changes and to look f o r f u r t h e r 
improvements . 
Implications 
One con t i ngency t h e o r y about TQM approach is pos tu la ted b y 
Norman Chorn, w h i c h sugges ted TQM is p a r t i c u l a r a p p r o p r i a t e f o r 
(Chorn 1992): 
1. Business cond i t i on wh i ch is of low compet i t i ve i n t e n s i t y and 
low s t ra teg i c r i s k ; 
2. Marke ts w h i c h is mature ; 
3. Compet i t ive t h r u s t based on l o n g - t e r m customer 
re la t i onsh ips and opera t iona l e f f i c i ency ; 
4. Technology i n v o l v i n g w e l l - k n o w n processes; and 
5. S t r a tegy fo rmu la t ion process wh i ch is slow, caut ious and 
conserva t i ve . 
CLP, and most o the r r egu la ted u t i l i t y companies a l ike, match 
v e r y c losely w i t h the above cons idera t ions . However, does i t imp ly a l l 
these u t i l i t i es i n c l u d i n g CLP, on board of t he TQM bandwagon, w i l l 
excel anyway , i n a few years ' t ime. A n y management h a v i n g such a 
bel ie f has not t he r i g h t pe rcep t i on about TQM, and i t is r a t h e r 
dangerous to commit to any TQM p rog ram, w i t h o u t k n o w i n g what one 
is rea l l y commit t ing to. 
The impl ica t ion of commit t ing to a TQM p r o g r a m is not s imply 
mak ing a few l ines f o r a company v i s ion and mission statement, 
t a k i n g i n a consu l tan t to do a few t r a i n i n g courses, and g e t t i n g 
toge the r a few employees to do an improvement p r o j e c t . 
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The imp l ica t ion is t ha t t h e r e has to be: 
1. To ta l i t y over the o rgan iza t ion 
Adequate resources are i n place w i t h su f f i c i en t t r a i n i n g , wel l 
coord ina ted and we l l communicated to achieve b o t h a v e r t i c a l and 
ho r i zon ta l i n t e g r a t i o n of q u a l i t y e f f o r t , f o r the establ ishment of to ta l 
q u a l i t y system and o rgan iza t ion cu l t u re . Both the h a r d issues (e.g. 
tasks , methods, techn iques , p rograms, etc,) and so f t - i ssues (e.g. 
a t t i t udes , va lues, behav io rs , etc.) a r e to be a t tended to* 
2. To ta l i t y ove r the processes 
A l l major w o r k processes (or p r o j e c t s ) and a l l re levan t 
per fo rmance fac to r of t he processes (or p ro j ec t s ) are s u b j e c t to t he 
to ta l q u a l i t y improvement e f f o r t . The i n t e r r e l a t i o n between processes 
and / o r between fac to rs cannot be i gno red . 
3. To ta l i t y over t ime 
Al l the above-ment ioned e f f o r t , whe the r on an o rgan iza t ion 
basis or on a process basis, has to be p u t i n place, mainta ined, 
r e i n fo r ced and enhanced cons tan t l y , and to be sub jec ted to 
cont inuous rev iew and sus ta ined improvement , wh i le r ecogn i z i ng and 
overcoming s h o r t - t e r m ha rdsh ips , f r u s t r a t i o n , res is tance (bo th w i t h i n 
and outs ide) and mishaps. 
To conclude th i s r e p o r t and to show some examples of TQM 
e f f o r t wh i ch had passed the tes t of t ime, I wou ld quote below some 
s ta t is t i cs f rom PA Consu l t ing Group, pub l i shed i n Economist - Volume 
323 (Ap r i l 18, 1992)，page 18 (unde r the t i t l e " I t takes t ime") : 
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Number o f Y e a r s � E x p e r i e n c e w i t h Tota l Qual i ty Management 
Honda 32 years 
Niss in 32 years 
Toyota 30 years 
Matsush i ta 28 years 
F lo r ida Power & L i g h t 10 years 
Texas I n s t r u m e n t s 10 years 
Xerox 9 years 
The re fo re CLP is s t i l l i n i t s i n f a n c y i n terms of i t s TQM 
exper ience, and on l y t h r o u g h a sus ta ined q u a l i t y e f f o r t i n the 
t o t a l i t y sense, w i l l i t s TQM p r o g r a m l i ves up w i t h the tes t of t ime 
and y ie ld des i red r e s u l t s l ead ing to l ong te rm success. Th is does not 
on l y app l y to a u t i l i t y company l i k e CLP, b u t also to o the r 
en te rp r i ses , wh i ch are p u r s u i n g the TQM ways. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1 : CLP,S SUPPLY AREA 
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APPENDIX 2 ： SOME OPERATING DATA ABOUT CLP 
(Based on 1992 Annua l Repor t of CLP) 
F inanc ia l Year (end ing October) 1991 1992 
T u r n o v e r HK$ 11,862 M 13,402 M 
Capi ta l Expend i t u re HK$ 3,516 M 2,982 M 
Net Assets * HK$ 26,884 M 28,856 M 
Net Re tu rn * HK$ 3,715 M A,047 M 
No. of Customers 1,508,611 1,556,775 
No. of Employees 6,605 6,587 
Mon th l y Paid Employees 3,374 3,367 
Hour l y Rated Employees 3,231 3,220 
Ins ta l l ed Capaci ty 6,132 MW 6,432 MW 
System Maximum Demand 4,828 MW 5,289 MW 
E l e c t r i c i t y sales i n u n i t s (kWh) 20,698 M 23,291 M 
E l e c t r i c i t y Sales i n Dol lar Value HK$ 11,545 M 13,169 M 
E l e c t r i c i t y Sales Ana lys is i n HK$ M ( in %): 
Commercial 3,310 (29%) 3,644 (28%) 
Manu fac tu r i ng 3,030 (26%) 3,000 (23%) 
Domestic 2,513 (22%) 2,748 (21%) 
Government & Others 1,741 (15%) 1,864 (14%) 
China 951 (8%) 1,913 (14%) 
Total 11,545(100%) 13,169(100%) 
( * Based on Scheme of Contro l ) 
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APPENDIX 3 ： CLP'S VISION 
Over the next 10 years the company w i l l double i t s Generat ion, 
Transmiss ion and D i s t r i b u t i o n capac i ty r e q u i r i n g subs tan t i a l 
i nves tmen t b y o u r shareho lders , changes i n co rpo ra te s t r u c t u r e , more 
p ro fess iona l management and inc reased invo lvement of s t a f f at a l l 
leve ls i n o r d e r to meet the company's ob jec t i ve . 
There w i l l be a s t r e n g t h e n e d i n te rconnec t i on of CLP's 
Transmiss ion System w i t h t ha t of Guangdong General Power Company. 
CLP w i l l f u r t h e r i t s i n t e r n a t i o n a l r e p u t a t i o n to become one of 
the wo r l d ' s l ead ing i n v e s t o r - o w n e d u t i l i t i es renowned f o r i t s 
excellence i n Power Sta t ion Cons t ruc t i on and Operat ion, Management 
and P r o f i t a b i l i t y . 
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APPENDIX 4 ： MISSION STATEMENT OF CLP 
Our mission is to p r o v i d e the communi ty w i t h an essent ia l 
se rv i ce b y c o n v e r t i n g p r i m a r y e n e r g y i n t o e l e c t r i c i t y i n the most 
e f f i c i en t and cos t - e f f ec t i ve way h a v i n g due r e g a r d to o u r 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r t he env i ronment . 
The power genera ted must t h e n be t r a n s f e r r e d to ou r 
consumers t h r o u g h the company 's Transmiss ion and D i s t r i b u t i o n 
Systems w i t h minimum losses i n o r d e r to p r o v i d e a safe, re l iab le and 
secure s u p p l y . 
I n meet ing t h i s ob jec t i ve , i t is essent ia l to ensu re the 
p r o f i t a b i l i t y of o u r company w i t h t a r i f f s at t he lowest poss ib le leve l . 
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BRANCH BRANCH^ J 
DUTIES: DUTIES : 
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CCT. EQUIPT, SPEC. 
MASTER PROJ. PLAN ROUTE DESIGN 
PROGRESS REPORT EQUIPT. TENDER 
CAPITAL BUDGET CONTRACT MGT. 
GEN. ADMINISTRATN. PROJECT COORD. 
SPECIAL STUDIES 
SUBSTATIONS CONSTRUCT � 
BRANCH BRANCH 
DUTIES : DUTIES : 
S/S EQUIPT, SPEC. ERECT S/S EQUIPT. 
LAYOUT DESIGN INSTALL CABLES 
EQUIPT. TENDER INSTALL 0 / H LINES 
CONTRACT MGT, COMMISSIONING 
PROJECT COORD. 
TOTAL NO. OF EMPLOYEES IN TPD : 395 (INCL. 145 MONTHLY PAID STAFF 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX 7 ： TEAM CHARTER OF PILOT IMPROVEMENT TEAM 
Team Char te r 
The Transmiss ion team is c h a r t e r e d w i t h the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of 
document ing and ana l yz ing t he c u r r e n t t ransmiss ion des ign and 
eng inee r i ng process f r om p l a n n i n g to execut ion, gene ra t i ng a 
p r i o r i t i z e d l i s t o f improvement o p p o r t u n i t i e s , and implement ing 
changes i d e n t i f i e d as h i g h p r i o r i t y i tems i n o r d e r to reduce p r o j e c t 
costs b y 20%. A l l recommendat ions made b y t he team must not 
compromise sa fe ty s tanda rds or change the 10 year t ransmiss ion p lan. 
Recommendations must be w i t h i n s t a t u t o r y requ i remen ts . 
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APPENDIX 8 ： VALUES / GROUND RULES OF THE TEAM 
Widen knowledge of team members 
U n d e r s t a n d each o t h e r ' s j o b and prob lems 
Be t te r cooperat ion 
Prac t ice TQM techn iques 
Chal lenge and sa t i s fac t ion 
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APPENDIX 9 ： PROPOSED WORK SCHEDULE OF TEAM 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
^ ^ ^ ^ t t T t T t T t r t T t r t ^ 
Run-in 
— — — — — — — — 
Team trained | 
Process studied 
Present process 
" • + + + + + 4 4 ^ — — — — — ^ 
identif ied 
— — — Improvement 
d — d I � � � � 
Changes 
i d e n t i f i e d ^ H ^ ^ ^ n 
Present i 
recommenda t n. 麗 
I � � " ” 
Develop plan 
M I N I M I iTTT 
Present plan to | 
QC i 
1 1 1 n 
Plan implemented 
Progress 
mon i t or ed m H ^ ^ P 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX 11 ： PARETO CHART OF SUBSTATION PROJECT COSTS 
BD — mt""""'''^ 
W — so 
/ — 80 50 - - / 
4S ~ ~ m 70 
� t l — / 
/ 60 
3 s — m 
� . i I — ⑶ j M 
25 / 
„ . 0 
1 ？ 3 4 5 B 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Legend f o r the cost elements : 
<3 
1 - Land 
2 - C iv i l 
3 - 11 kV Swi tchgear 
k - HV T rans fo rmers 
5 - 132 kV Swi tchgear 
6 - I n t e r n a l Cabl ing 
7 一 F i re Pro tec t ion 
8 - Subs ta t ion Miscel laneous 
9 - Capacitor Banks 
10 - Te lemetry 
11 - LV T rans fo rmers 
12 - Anc i l l a r y Equ ipment 
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APPENDIX 12 ： FISHBONE DIAGRAM OF PROJECT COST ELEMENTS % 
^ I • r i ^ 
CO 灯 1 FORMATION COST 
building \ / \ p 二 -
S T R U C T U R ^ X / FOUNDATION 
H 肌 / ooMPEmAjiONX c o p m o N s 
SERVICES/FINfai^ V NOISE ABATEMENT \ / 
PROJECT 
ERECTN. y \ PROTECTION & — \ 
X \ CONTROL EQUIPT. / \ 
/ MISC. X TRANSORMERS 
/ \ 
SWITCHGEAR / \ 
OTHFRS / 、 
“ / INTERNAL CABLES 
ANCILLARY EQUIPT. 一 j / \ 
/ CAPACITOR BANKS 
EQUIPT 
COST 
I l l 
» 
APPENDIX 13 : POSSIBLE COST REDUCTION AREAS 
(A )Land Cost 
I ) Land Premium 
I I ) Compensation 
I I I ) Lease Condi t ions 
fB) C iv i l Cost 
I ) L i f t i n g / Haulage Faci l i t ies 
I I ) V isua l Impact 
I I I ) Si te Format ion 
IV) Noise Abatement 
V) Foundat ion 
V I ) Bu i l d i ng F i n i s h i n g 
V I I ) Bu i l d i ng S t r u c t u r e 
V I I I ) B u i l d i n g Serv ices 
IX) Bu i l d i ng Layou t 
fC) Equ ipment I P lant Costs 
I ) General 
I I ) T rans fo rmer 
I I I ) SwitchRear 
IV) Reactor and Capaci tor 
V) Pro tec t ion and Cont ro l Equ ipment 
VI) Substa t ion A n c i l l a r y Equ ipment 
V I I ) I n t e r n a l Cables 
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APPENDIX 14 ： PRIORITIZED LIST OF PROJECT COST REDUCTION 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Descr ip t ion “ Cost Time Cont ro l Ease 
—.—…— ———— —— —.—— —— — b y CLP — 
L Subs ta t i on i a y o u t H H — H~ — ‘ 
— — R M U l o c ^ — "M H 『————— 
3. Delet ing low smoke halogen f r e e M H H H 
mu l t i co re cables 
4. Delet ing j s i m p l i f y i n g the s t a n d b y M H H H 
con t ro l panels i n 400 kV s / s 
_ — —————. 百 H -
6. Subs ta t ion b u i l d i n g i n t e r n a l / L H H H 
ex te rna l decora t ion 
7. Labour cost L M M M 
8. Delet ing i n s t r u m e n t t r ans fo rme rs iJ H H H 
9. Review F i re P ro tec t ion Code of H L H L 
Pract ice 
10. A i r - c o n d i t i o n i n g , f o r ced ven t i l a t i on ？ M H M 
T i . Locat ion and shape of subs ta t i on H L L L 
s i te 
12. Review p ro tec t i on requ i remen ts / h L H L 
s tanda rds 
13. Review con t rac t and p u r c h a s i n g ？ L H L 
pol ic ies 
14. Review p lan t spec i f i ca t ion ？ L H L 
15. Negot iate lease cond i t ions w i t h M L L L 
Government 
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